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Introduction 

The Regional Consultation on the Fisheries Industry for Asia 
and the Pacific held in Vienna in December 1991, recommended, 
inter-alia, the need to foster participation of Asian fisheries 
specialists in international gatherings and for.a with a view to 
enable them to exchange experience and information with fisheries 
specialists from other regions of the world. 

The International Conference on Processing of Sea Products, 
organized jointly by the International Union of Scientific and 
Technical Societies for the Food Industry (IUFOST), the Russian 
Ministry of Science and Technology Policy, the Russian Committee 
of Fisheries and the Russian Research Institute of Marine 
Fisheries and Oceanography (VNIRO), in which UNIDO was invited 
to participate, offered the opportunity to implement the above 
recommendation. It was also an occasion at which fisheries 
specialists from various parts of the world could get together 
and benefit from each others experience as well as from the 
experience of the hosts. 

Background 

1. Asia is the region with the highest level and widest range 
of fishery activities on the part of developing countries. It 
is also a region which has one of the highest per capita fish 
consumption rates in the world. In addition, this region plays 
an active role in the international trading in fish products, and 
the Asian countries, taken as a whole, are net exporters. 
Compared to those of other developing regions, the fish 
industries of Asia and the Pacific have many advantages: a few 
of these advantages are abundant resources, large and strong 
internal markets, infrast;.'"Ucture and services such as ports, 
fishing fleets, on- and off-shore facilities and, last but not 
least, traditional skills married to appropriate modern 
technologies. 

2. However, like many other regions Asia also faces a number 
of problems. One of the common and increasing concerns is 
environmental arising mainly from a lack of adequate means to 
dispose off waste from the fish processing industry. The Asian 
region is also concerned about the need to produce larger amounts 
of f ~.sh protein supply required by the end of the century to 
maintain present levels of consumption. Besides, the fisheries 
industry faces a number of problems in the area of packaging 
technology, both for domestic and international markets and new 
import regulations, in the form of tariff and non-tariff 
barriers, of major markets such as Europe, USA, Canada and Japan. 

3. The International Conference on Processing of Sea Products 
which had the purpose of bringing together fisheries specialists 
from Asia and other industrialized countries, was attended by 32 
participants from 8 countries. Three Asian countries 
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(Bangladesh, Sri Lanka, Thailand) were represented among which 
one Least Developed Country. (See Annex I.) 

4. The Conference, originally planned tc takie pl~r.P in 1992 at 
Murmam;k (Russian Federaticn), had to be postponed to 1993 
because of financial constraints. Also its venue had to be 
changed to Moscow and its duration reduced to two instead of four 
days. This left no time for the technical visits to fisheries 
industries and institutes and also affected the attendance of 
some fisheries specialists from Europe and Asia who, shortly 
before the start of the Conference, declined the invitation 
previously accepted. 

5. The main national counterpart which was responsible for the 
scientific management of the Conference, the Russian Research 
Institute of Fisheries and oceanography (VNIRO), was established 
in 1933 as a result of unification of two institutes: the 
central Scientific Institute of Fisheries and the state 
Oceanographic Institute. 

6. In the area of seafood processing technology, VNIRO's 
activities encompass the following areas: 

theoretical basis for preservation of seafood raw 
materials and its practical applications; 

new kinds of food production with preestablished 
properties on the basis of surimi made from various 
species of fish, seaweeds and crustaceans; 

ecologically clean methods of fish smoking; 

physical and chemical methode for examination of raw 
materials and final products; 

development of improved 
technologies; 

processing technology for 
substances from hydrobionts; 

forage processing 

biologically active 

wasteless technologies for krill processing; 

new processing technologies of hydrobiont oils for 
medical, food, forage and technical purposes; 

revealing of pollutant pric.rities for aquatic 
organisms: 

detection of trace amounts of supertoxicants 
characterized by high bioaccumulative activity and 
development of analytic methods for their 
determination; 

determination of the background pollution levels of 
toxic substances in aquatic organisms of different 
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trophic chains (PCB, COP, POP, PAH, heavy metals, 
phenols, dioxine). 

considerinq the above activities and experience, VNIRO has 
the potential for providing assistance to developing countries 
particularly in research, product development and training. 

Opening session 

7. At the opening ceremony representatives of the International 
Union of Scientific and Technical Societies for the Food Industry 
(IUFOST), of the Russian Ministry of Science and Technology 
Policy, of the Russian ComJDittee of Fisheries and of the Russian 
Research Institute of Marine Fisheries and Oceanography gave 
welcome speeches to the participants. 

8. The UNIOO representative also thanked the host organizations 
for the kind invitation to UNIOO to participate in the Conference 
and for the opportunity offered to representatives of Asian 
developing countries to gather with fisheries specialists from 
other regions. 

9. The representative of Bangladesh spoke on behalf of the 
Asian fisheries specialists and expressed their gratitude for the 
invitation received. 

Plenary sessions 

10. At the plenary sessions the following lectures were given 
on main areas of fish processing: 

Lecture I 

Fish processing in relation with long-tena changes in rav 
material 

11. Fish production in the main fishing areas of the world ocean 
may depend on the global climatic changes. These changes are of 
a cyclic pattern with a period of 50-60 years. 

12. New approaches to the analysis of the relationship between 
fisheries and climatic changes qive the possibility to forecast 
large-scale and long-term fish abundance fluctuations. 

13. The last maximum of the total world catch was observed in 
the late 1930&. First indications of new fish productivity rises 
were observed in the early 1970s. By the end of the 1980s the 
total world catch increased by 26 million tons and reached a 
maximum of 100 million tons in 1989. 

14. The major part of the total catch increment (22 million 
tons) comes from the Pacific and from the main 5 co111JDercial 
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species: Alaska pollack, Far East sardine, Peruvian sardine, 
Chilean jack mackerel and Peruvian anchovy. In the late 1980s, 
for the first time in the last 20 years the total world catch of 
marine fish decreased by 3 million tons. At the end of 1992, the 
total world catch dropped approximately by some 8 million tons. 

15. A high correlation between the climatic index and commercial 
catch dynamics allows us to forecast a considerable decrease in 
abundance of a number of commercial species: Alaska pollack, Far 
East sardine, Pe>.""Uvian sardine, and Chilean jack mackerel. These 
species are mainly used for surimi and fish meal production. The 
number and comme1:cial catch of Peruvian anchovy, on the contrary, 
will increase. 

16. The data obtained make it possible to optimize the 
functioning of the fish processing industry in the countries 
where the economy to a large extent depends on the high sea 
fisheries: Japan, Chile, Peru, Russia and others. 

Lecture II 

'l'beoretical foundation for creating food products of secondary 
forms based on suriai 

17. Modern rise in scientific and technical level of development 
and requirement of the industry calls for the elaboration of 
fundamentally new promising technologies based on the use of non
traditional methods in processing of fish raw material. 

18. Proceeding from the known, rational and wasteless 
technologies of processing of raw fish, dimension and quantity 
composition, most interesting seems to be the process for 
obtaining minced fish (surimi). It is characterized by a number 
of unique features for developing completely mechanized 
technological processes of obtaining food products with 
predetermined properties. 

19. The production process mainly depends on the biochemical 
characteristics of fish raw material when producing so-called 
products of new or secondary forms and structure, particularly, 
that of fish muscle tissue. When obtaining minced fish adequate 
for production of formed products it is necessary to provide a 
high relationship between salt- and water soluble proteins 
(prtitein coefficient). For well formed minced fish the protein 
coefficient is to exceed 1.0. 

2n. Structure formation, i.e. creation of laminated structure 
which imitates fish muscle tissue, is characterized by a 
structure formation coefficient representing a relationship 
between the contents of nitrogen of the saltsoluble protein 
fraction and the total nit~ogen in the fish muscle tissue. 

21. Studies and their theoretical ground indicate convincingly 
that using meat and bone separators it is possible to obtain 
minced fish ( surimi) practically from any aquatic organism 
followed by creation of food products of secondary forms. 
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Lecture III 

Quality of water environment and co1111ereial aquatic organiSllS 
fro• the ecological point of view 

22. The problem of quality of water environment and commercial 
aquatic organisms are usually interpreted and investigated on 
radically different scientific grounds aimed at protecting either 
water ecosystems or hwaan health. This is a reason for 
elaborating in Russia, as in a number of other countries, two 
independent systems of natural water quality standards (hyqienic 
and ecological), while the quality of commercial aquatic 
organisms as a source of hwaan food is regulated mainly by 
medical approaches and criteria. 

23. This lecture presents an attempt to give an ecotoxicological 
description and analysis of large-scale water pollution as the 
main factor affecting the quality of commercial aquatic 
organisms. It was revealed that in spite of great variability 
in the concentration levels of the most widely distributed 
pollutants (artificial radionuclides, heavy metals, chloro
organic compounds, etc.) there is a general direct relationship 
between these concentration levels and the pollution ones of the 
water environment. This trend is manifested by increased 
concentrations of the typical pollutants in water and aquatic 
organisms in the direction from pelagic ocean parts towards 
neritic and coastal zones, estuaries, inland seas and freshwater 
basins. Some traits of this general scheme are revealed and a 
comparative analysis of accumulation of pollutants in commercial 
aquatic organisms is accomplished taking into account national 
and international quality standards of food products. 

Lecture IV 

Present status and prospects for developing technology of aquatic 
organisms 

24. A review is given of the present status and trends in the 
world development of processing of aquatic organisms (fish, 
invertebrates, sea weeds) typical of the last decades. 
Particular features of the processing of raw material in the 
countries of the Pacific Region and in the Russian Federation are 
considered. Main achievements in the processing of aquatic 
organisms in Russia are shown both from the scientific and 
commercial points of view. 

25. A draft of an international programme with participation of 
scientists from developing countries is proposed for joint 
studies of aquatic organisms (fish, invertebrates, sea weeds) as 
raw material for complete waste less processing aimed at obtaining 
diversified food, forage, technical and medicinal products with 
due regard to the ecological aspects. 

Forage: Feeding meal including granulated and starting feeds, 
hydrolizates, chemically preserved feeds, feeding 
paste, protein and mineral additives. 
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Tecbnical: Chitin, chitosan and their derivatives, sorbents, 
enzymic preparations. 

Medicinal: Carotenoids, desoxyribonucleic . _, 
clCl.u, medicinal 

preparations based on chitin, chitosan, etc. 

Lecture V 

Rav 11aterial for the f isb industry and integral processing of 
aquatic organiSllS 

26. During the recent 30 years VNIRO and other research 
institutes in Russia have studied composition and characteristics 
of new fish species from the Atlantic, Indian and Pacific Oceans 
based on the saae methods accompanied by medical and sanitary 
evaluation performed by the Institute of Nutrition in Kiev. As 
a result of accUJ1ulated data it became possible to publish in 
1972 in Russia a guide book with the title nTechnical 
characteristics of oceanic f ishesn and in 1983 it was published 
abroad in English by the American-Indian Publishing House 
n.Amerind Publishing Co.Pvt.Ltd.n. This guide book shows 
systematic descriptions of 452 marine fish names by families, 
genera and species. Every description includes contour drawing~ 
of fish, its scientific and common name in Russian and Latin, 
commercial value, distribution area, size, characteristics, 
weight ratio of different parts of the body, chemical composition 
of meat and other parts of the body, a short analysis of 
organoleptic properties of meat and recommendations with respect 
to its processing. 

27. In recent years a study has been made on summarizing the 
technological information in the form of a guide book on all the 
sea and oceanic fish species (713 names) caught by the Soviet 
fishing fleet prior to 1990. This guide book will be published 
in Russian and English at the end of 1994 by the Publishing 
Department of VNIRO. 

28. Consideration is given to the basic trends of complex 
processing methods of Antarctic krill developed by the scientists 
of VNIRO and other organizations of the former USSR. 

29. As a result of comprehensive studies of chemical composition 
and properties '>f raw krill it became possible to develop 
multiple approaches to its processing on board and on shore aimed 
at obtaining food, forage and technical products. 
The following products can be obtained from krill: 

?.Qgg: paste n0cean" (coagulate), meat, minced krill, isolate, 
concentrates, hydrolizates, carotenoids and various culinary 
products on their base, as well as a wide range of canned food, 
structurized and formed products. 
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Lecture VI 

Tbeoretical and practical aspects of sensory analyses of fish 
products 

30. Nature has endowed people with outstanding abilities to 
perceive and appraise the environment including peculiar features 
of food products. 

31. Sensory estimation dates back to the ancient times and at 
present it is known as a branch of sci~nce based on achievements 
within the field of psychology, psychometry, physiology and 
statistics. 

32. Sensory methods are used as a basis for the technological 
designs of flavour, odour, colour and texture of food products. 

33. Sensory estimate refers to personal methods, i.e. it 
requires objectivity. There are three main sources of 
objectivity: a person appearing in the role of an instrument, 
methods used by him, and a subject under study, i.e. food 
products. The tasks are predetermined for each of the three 
cases and their solution makes it possible to obtain reliable and 
reproduced results. 

Lecture VII 

The use of instrmaental methods for the detenrlnation of quality 
of food products 

34. Advance<! industrial production and increased amounts of 
effluents containing toxic organic and inorganic substances lead 
to the pollution of all groups of the environment: air, soil, 
water and food products. 

35. Various aspects of quality and necessity in obligatory 
certification of food products on their safety are discussed. 
Instrumental methods for the determination of toxic substances 
in food products are given. 

Lecture VIII 

Modern SllOkinq techniques in the processing of fish 

36. smoking of food products is potentially hazardous for the 
environment because of harmful ejections and for the people as 
noxious carcinogenic compounds penetrate into the ready product. 
In this respect the technology and equipment used for smoking of 
food products including fish, must be primarily considered from 
the standpoint of human and environmental safety. 

37. The following basic solutions can be proposed to reduce the 
smoke emission from smoking uni ts: optimization of smoking 
processes in the units under operating conditions; degasification 
of smoke ejections; designing of new equipment and technological 
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processes taking into account ecological requirements imposed 
upon the environment and smoked food. 

38. Technology is to show how to achieve ecologically pure 
smoking. It can be done by various methods. The first way 
depends on changes in the equipment and sources of smoke 
formation, on retention of all the traditional quality 
chal'acteristics of smoked product and its ecological purity. 

39. The second way means a change in requirements imposed upon 
smoked products by reducing their basic characteristics: colour, 
flavour, odour and increasing their ecological safety. This 
direction is consistent with the trends in the development of 
smoking within the international standards and claims of the 
World Health organization. 

40. The third way means a change in smoking principles and 
maintenance of all the ecological demands. It became possible 
to add smoking flavour, odour and colour without subjecting fish 
to smoking process by traditional methods. 

41. Among the most promising processes it is necessary to 
mention a technology of slightly smoked fish products with low 
amounts of salt. It should be stressed that a smoking process 
based on the use of smoking additives is prospective from the 
ecological point of view. This practice is inexpensive and 
ecologically pure. Besides, its use practically means exclusion 
of purifying facilities. 

42. The following lectures1 were given by oth~r participating 
organizations, such as the Fisheries Research Institutes located 
in Kaliningrad, Murmansk, Vladivostok, Astrakhan, Minsk (Belarus) 
and the company Atlas Industries S.A. from Denmark, as follows: 

•Technological studies on the products of nutritive value 
based on aquatic organisms and vegetable raw material• 
(AtlantNIRO, Kaliningrad); 

•Producing a e<>11prehensive range of food, feed ingredients 
and aedical products of northern aquatic organiS11S• (PINRO, 
Murmansk); 

•Scientific grounds for the use of ozone in handling of raw 
fish• (Institute of Photobiology, Minsk, and Alf a-Omega 
co., Moscow): 

•Modern fish aeal technology for animal feed - How to 
optiaize the production of high quality fish aeal and oil 
without haraing the environaent• (Atlas Industries S.A. 
Denmark) (Text available in English); 

Texts available only in Russian. 
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•Feeding products based on vasteless technology and 
utilization of affluent waste froa the fish processing 
industry• (MGARF, Murmansk); 

•Propb.yl~ctic and aedicinal food products for ecologically 
unfavourable areas• (Institute of Food Products, Moscow); 

•Medicinal preparation citochoa c froa hearts of 
Pinnipedia• (TINRO, Vladivostok); 

•Theory of eaulsion products based on protein and 
polysaccharinde st::ucture producers• (TINRO, Vladivostok); 

•The use of aquatic orqanisas for aeat products• (VNIIMP, 
Moscow): 

•Processing of fish skin• (CaspNIRKh, Astrakhan). 

43. The representatives of the Asian developing countries 
presented to the audience their country papers (see Annexes II, 
III and IV). In each paper the status of development of the 
fisheries industry is analysed. In particular, areas such as 
supply of raw materials, fish processing, conservation methods, 
waste utilization, technology, packaging as well as domestic and 
export markets are presented in detail. 

44. In the following discussions the participants exchanged 
information on several areas of fish processing in their 
respective countries such as utilization of crustacean shell, 
equipment and materials for joint-ventures, quality control of 
fish products for exports, fish skin utilization, aquaculture, 
shrimp production, irradiation techniques, certification of sea 
products for exports, processing of fish for surimi. 

Conclusions 

45. The participants to the Conference formulated a proposal for 
a joint international project entitled "Utilization of Marine and 
Ocean Resources for the Production of Clean and Ecological Food 
Products". A working group composed of representatives of 
participating countries, IUFOST and the organization "People to 
People International" was requested to prepare and submit the 
above project to the Russian Ministry of Science and Technology 
Policy, to the Committee of Fisheries and to UNIDO for their 
consideration. 

46. The main counterpart organization, the Russian Research 
Institute of Fisheries and Oceanography has a large technical 
potential for providing assistance to deve~~ping countrieR in 
several areas of fish processing. However, due to limited 
experience in closely cooperating with international 
organizations such as UNIDO, a thorough briefing on UNIDO 
activities (technical assistance, sub-contracting, field experts, 
training, transfer of technology) would be essential to enable 
the Institute to become an efficient counterpart for developing 
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countries. It was, therefore, agreed that possibilities to 
foster cooperation between the Institute and UNI DO would be 
explored. 

4 7. The participating Asian countries expressed interest in 
hosting workshops or seminars for fisheries specialists from 
other developing countries. Thailand indicated the area of 
quality control of fish products for the domestic and export 
markets as a priority issue for a possible workshop in 1994. 

48. The participant from Sri Lanka mentione~ small-scale 
fisheries as a possible area for a seminar. 
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STATUS OF DEVELOPMENT OF THE FISHERY INDUSTRY IN BANGLADESH 

Introduction 

Bangladesh is a smaU country of !..o.:;993 SQ. Km. It is 
located at Lat.20 34 N-26o38"N and longitu~a 83 01• E-92 4l'E. 
I ts present popul3~ion is al1nost 120 r.1. !: t. is bou11ded by Indi.:s 
on the We~t. North anc Horth East. by Burm~ on the East and Sou~h 
East and by the Say of Bengal on its sou~h 

By virtue of its geo~raphical locativ~ at a close proximity 
to the great Himal~yan ranges on its ncrth and the 8~y of Bengal 
on its south, Bangladesn has the unique advantage of having 
possessec the worid'> largest dei.taic reg.=.·::ns-tt·,e Gar.ges Delta. 
It is a country criss-~rossed bt :nnumer&bie rivers. ~ributaries. 
Canals. Lakes. Ox-ocw l.~1-:es. Land depr:ss::..;ns. nuge f load plain; 
during the monsoon. A!l these,ha~e beer. naturally formed in the 
course of drai:iage of r·ain waters from the Himala·lo'as. There are 
also about 1.47 ~- man-made ponds and tanks for house-hold 
purposes where fish culture is an economic ~ctivity for the rural 
fish farmers. Besides, Bangladesh has a 360::; Km long coast line on 
its South and South-East which offers in excellant fishery 
resource in its littoral. territorial and ~EZ Waters. Eangladesh 
was once a fish surplus country about half a century back when 
the population was less than 20 m. But with the rapid population 
growth fishing efforts increased greatly while culture and 
conservation was very insufficient to keep pace with population 
explosion. 

In the meanti~e due to high demand in the world market tor 
shrimps. ~rawns and other crustaceans. Bangladesh stepped into a 
new era of sophisticated industrial processing development. The 
evolution of the shrimp processing ~dustry in Bangladesh dates 
back to 1959 when the first fish and shrimp processing and 
freezing plant was installe.J in Chittagong to usher in an 
industrial processing revolution in the country. Sy 1971, there 
were nine such processing plants in the country with a total 
production capacity of 58.5 MT per day. All these plants were 
mostly engaged in processing and export of fresh water headless 
shellon shrimps to Europe and U.S.A. During the Bangladesh War of 
Liberation in 1971. there was a short ?ause in processin~. 
exporting and in the development of the sector. From 1977 onwards 
the trend of development of the industry started regaining it~ 
momentum and by the end of 1992, there were ninety seven 
processing plants in the country with a daily freezing capacity 
of about 700 tons per day. All these plants were primarily 
designed for processing ot shrimps and froglegs. The processing 
of fin-fishes were not taken into consider~tion at the begining 
in view of the national requirements. But due to the rapid 
development of the industry, raw material constraints in shrimp 
and froglegs were felt very much thus forcing many of the plants 
to diversify products in favour ~f fin-fishes also. 
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A new technology for the production of salted and dehydrated 
fish specially for sea-water jew fish was also introduced in 
collaboration with Hongkong and Singapore buyers which helped the 
country earn a good amount of foreign exchange. 

The developments in the fish and shrimp processing sector 
helped the country's export to boost up from a meagre USS 3.06m 
in FY 1972-73 13lm to' in FY 1992-93 an increase of 4281% in 20 ye~ 
Export of shrimos and fishery products stands fourth to Ready
made Garments. jute and jute goods and Leather only. It 
contributed to 6.50\ of the total export earnings of USS 1~94.00m 
in 1991-92. 

Inspite of all ~nese developments, the export-oriented sea 
foods processing industry of Bangladesh has been passing 
through a severe crisis due to acute shortage of raw materials 
suchas fish, froglegs and shrimps. The industry has grown at a 
mucn faster rate tnan that of the growth of the raw material 
sources. 

To overcome this situation, topmost impor~ance and priority 
have to be given for the development of fisheries resources 
specially of the aquaculture resources of fish, shrimps and other 
crustaceans for which Bangladesh has a great potential. 

2. Present Status 

Present status in respect to the growth of the Fish and 
Shrimp Processing Industry vis-a-vis the availability of raw 
materials which are the living aquatic resources suchas 
freshwater fish, marine fish, frogs, prawns, shrimps and other 
crustaceans, deserves a brief explanation in this context. 

2.1 Fishery Resources: 

The Bangladesh Fisheries can 'broadly be divided into (i) 
Inland or Fresh Water Fisheries and (ii) Marine Fisheries. 

2.1.1 Inland Fisheries 

The inland fisheries of Bangladesh are considered to be 
extremely formidable in terms of natural water areas and its 
potential for shrimp and fish culture. Inland fisheries 
contributed to 74.90% of the total fish catch of the country in 
1992-93 and can be defined into the following categories. 

2.1.1.1: Open Inland Water Fisheries 

It includes innumerable rivers and their tributaries. baors, 
haors and the estuaries. The main river systems in Bangladesh 
include the Meghna, the Padma, the Jamuna, the Brahmaputra and 
the Karnaphuli and their tributaries - the total water area of 
which is over one million ha. There are many o>-bow lakes locally 
called 'Baars' formed due to silting up of old rivers in the 
districts of Jessore, Jenal.dah, Court Chandpur, Kustia and 
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Faridpur with a ~otal water are of about 5,488 ha. The natural 
depressions of land are used partially as agricultural lands in 
dry seasons and seasonally or perennially filled ~ith water from 
adjacent rivers during rainy season. Most of these haors are 
located i~ the greater Sylhet, Mymensing and Faridpur districts. 
Some of the haors are very big. Hakaluki haor and Tangua haor in 
the greater Syl~e~ district have water areas of about 36,437 3nd 
25,506 ha. respectivel)I'. The total water areas of :.he haors in 
Bangladesh are ~tau~ 1,14,161 ha. The Kaptai Lake one of the 
largest man-maoe lakes consists of 68,800 ha. Besides there are 
about 2.83 miL!.i·::~ ha.of seasonal flood-plain are,'ls. The tctal 
open water areas of the country is abo~t 4.05 ha. from which a 
tot.al cf 4,42.000 MT ~f fish is caugnt. This i~- a very .:..ow 
production which may be increased a few-fold ea~ily with proper 
policy planning and serious efforts. 

It includec large-sized ponds calle~ dishis, ponas and 
tanks. In most of the areas of the country. almost eve~y 
homestead has one or more ponds or tani~s used for t·athing 3.t:d 
cleaning as well as for fish culture. The1e Gre abou~ 1.24 
million ponds cov~ring over 1,46,800 hd. of water areas cf which 
about 76,632 ha. are presently under fish culture. 48,814 h.a. 
culturable and 25,450 ha. of derelict ponds. Of the total water 
areas of the ponds 52.17% are now und~r fish culture, 30.51% 
easily culturable but now idle and 17.32% are de~elict which can 
be turned into good fish ponds after remodelling them. Out of the 
tot.al number of 1.29 million ponds about 46.48% are under 
culture. 29,90% culturable and rest 23.62% are derelict ponds. 
The estimated fish production of all these ponds were only 
1,42,876 MT (1986-87 data) which means an average jf 1.32 MT/ha 
of cultured por.ds which is quite low as compared to any 
international standard. By improvement of all types of ponds fish 
production may be improved a few times. Even freshwater shrimp 
(M. Rosenbergii) can be cul tu red gr~atly to meet the demand of 
the processing industry. rotal production of fish from fresh 
water fisheries were 5,99,000 MT in 1988-89 which increased to 
7,52,750 MT in 1992-93. This may be doubled or trippled with 
concerted efforts of the public and priva~e sector~ by 
introducing modern technology and scientific aquaculture. 

2.1.2 Marine F!?heries: 

Bangladesh has a coastline of 480 km along tr.e North and 
North-East p~rt. of the Bay of Bengal. It has an internal 
estuarine water J.rea of 7,.325 sq.nautical mil~~ upt.o lC fat:1om 
depth baseline. territorial waters of 2,640 sq. nautical m1.l.es 
from the baseline, EEZ of 41,040 sq. nautical miles and the 
continental shelf of 2,480 sq. nautical miles. Tne total of 
marine water areas in about 48.365 ha. miles which is almost ~s 
big as the country itself. All these water areas have great 
potential for seawater fishes and shrimps. The ccast~l area has a 
great potential for seawater black tiger, white and brown 
shrimps. Based cri different s·urveys and reasearc;h works in the 
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Bay of Bengal, it is estimated that the standing stock of fish is 
around 2,64,000 to 3,73,000 MT and that of shrimps around 9,000 
MT. The seawater c4tch of fish inc~eased from 95,000 ~T in 1975-
76 to 2,52,000 Min 1992-93 an-increase of about 265%. This has 
been possible a~e to Government's encouragement for the 
introduction of a d:eJ sea fleet of 70 trawlers (out of which 56 
are in operation oc~; and over 6,000 mechanaised boats in the Bay 
of Bengal, yet. :~ere remains much unexplored areas for 
development of off-~~ore pelagic fishing 3uchas tuna and skipjack 
fishing, lobster ~isG:ng, squid and cuttle fish fishing. sea-weed 
culture and prodi..;.::t:.:;n. A great potential remained untapped as 
yet for which imm~cia:e actions are needed. 

Bangladesh wa:er-bodies were surveyed by the Bangladesh 
Space Research a~= ;:rao~e Sensing Organisation (SPARSO) by using 
aerial photograp~s and satellite imagery under the Fisheries 
Resource Survey S1s:em Project ~f DOF and FAG/UNDP during 1981-
85. The water are~ ~~~~istics toge~her with respective catches of 
fish are shown i~ Table-I. The trend of yearwise development in 
production of fis~ i~ Inland and Marine Waters in Bangladesh is 
shown ir. Table-2. 

2.1.3 lhe Shrimp _:Is!_;:des 

Shrimps have Deen playing an important role in the economy 
of Bangladesh. Fr~m ~ime immemorial tresh water prawns and 
shrimps used to be ca~ght as a wild product of the rivers, canals 
and flood-plains w~i.::h is still predominant. The aquaculture 
technology was to~~lly unknown to the farmers till very recently. 

In the coastal areas of the Satkhira and Khulna districts. 
people used to ma~e dykes or embankments along the banks of 
estuarine rivers and allow sea waters carrying shrimp fry or 
juveniles to enter into it wherein shrimps used to grow under 
natural condition~ without any supplementary food or stocking. As 
a result production output had alW'Sys been very poor. Shrimp 
production in the area rotates with paddy cultivation in a 
systematic manner. During pre-lbieration period (1971) there were 
only 2500 ha. of land unaer cultivation in the Knulna/Satkhi ra 
Region with a produc~ion of 20-50 kgs per ha. Culture of shrimps 
by applying sciertif ic and technological developments is rather 
new here. It is ~tilt in the preliminary stage. The Government of 
Bangladesh have t~ke:i up many schemes for the modernisation of 
the shrimp culture in the country from the mid- 1980's as a 
result of which ~he stone started rolling and there have been 
some improvemen~s juring the l3st decade. According to the 
Fisheries Survey of :983-84 and subsequent surveys, ths number of 
shrimp farms and areas in hacteres under Shrimp Culture 
production/ha, ann1.,;~l production and average sizes of cul tu re 
ponds are shown below. 
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Year :Ne. of :Areas in ha.:cultured Shrimp :Production:Pond-
:Farms :Production in MT:kg/ha. :size(Ha) 

--------------------------------~--------------------------------

1983-84 3171 5~.83< 7,750 150 16.35 

1986-87 3778 87.300 11,500 167 23.10 

1989-90 5250 10;:-.ooo 2~.ooc ~20 19.04 

1991-92 t.540 10~.205 28,080 260 1£..52 

From the abo~~ data it appears that the average size of 
ponds is ~ary bi9 ~~d net upto the international standard. Such 
ponds offe: bad mar.~gement. Per ha. p~oduction is also too low as 
compared to many ;:.s~-3.n countries. Farmers are operating their 
farms on extensive ~~lture methods and donot or very little apply 
artificial feed a~d modern methods cf Shrimp Culture. Modern 
shrimp Cul tu re me::ncds are being practiced by a handful of 
industria: farms ..i;:o have been able to produce upto 3000 kg/ha. 
annually. Govt.of ~angladesh is stepping up measures to increase 
per ha. production of shrimp to 1000 kg, in which case the total 
culture based produ=tion of sea water may exceed 100000 MT within 
a few years. 

With ~he introduction of coastal shrimp culture and deep sea 
fishing trawlers in the country, shrimp production has been 
steadily increasing during the last few years. In 1984 the total 
shrimp production was 61080 MT which increased to 74,000 MT in 
1987. The trend of development of shrimp catches (live weight) is 
given in Table-4. 

Out of trawler catch of shrimps in 1987., species-wise 
composition was 17.00% of Black Tiger, 8.00% of White, 53.00% of 
Brown & 22.00% were mixed varieties of smaller sizes. Catch 
Compositicn of coastal aquaculture is mostly Black Tigers. 

Recent information indicate that China, Indonesia, Thailand, 
Malaysia, Philippines have been proaucing over 1200-1500 kg/ha by 
the application of semi-intensive method of culture. All these 
developments were oossiblP- due to technological improvements for 
producticn of shrimp fry through hatcheries and feed 
manufacturing. Bangladesh is far behind in artificial propagation 
of shrJ.mps as a result of which it is still dependent on 
collection of wild fry from the coastal estuaries. The Govt. of 
Bangladesh have taken up few projects for establishment of 
hatcheries for P. Monodon and M. Rosenbergii. These hatcheries 
have very recently gone into test-production. One private 
hatchery :s already in production in Cox's Bazar. Projects such 
as establishment of demonstration farms; expansion of improved 
culture te=hniques, upgrading of about of existing shrimp farms 
in Cox's Bazar and 1430 ha in Khulna region etc .. have already 
been approved by the Govt. and are now at the final stage of 
implementation. All these projects, if implemented properly, may 
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help shrimp production improve substantially. But cne thing is 
almost certain that by expansion of the shrimp culture 
harizontally. the country will derive no tengible result unless 
availability of shrimp seed~ and feed toget~er with ot~er 
facilities are made a.:ailable to the farmers fer an urgent swi::ch 
over from the traditional extensive towards semi-intensive or 
intensive shrimp culture. 

From the statist.ics ':}iven at Table-.3. it is ·.,,er:: clea:- ci'".at 
Bangladesh nas a grea~ potential for shrimp .::ulLure. Its coas~al 
lands offer a readily .3vai l.able over a hundrad tt'" .. )i.:-:..0\:od her.. ta:-es 
of shrimp ponds where P.Monodon and other sea wa~er species can 
be cul turec:L There are also over one hundre•.:! an.j :.u.ier;ty ?:.t.cus~nd 

hectares of fresh wa~er culturable ponds wne•e M.Rosenbergii and 
other fresh Wdter species can easily be cul~u•ad. 

2 .1. 4 .1 Potential for coastal cul tu red shrim_Qs ~-

According to recent surveys. there are aoout lGO•:JOO n.:.. of 
brackish water coastal lands under shrimp culture for 8la.::k 
Tiger. white and brc•n shrimps. Present average production of 
about 260kg/ha being too low. there are enough scope5 to improve 
t1is a few-fold. Int.ensifying the h.at.::he•y te•:::-.n,:.lo·:,n .and 
simultaneo~sly by improving the collecting sys~em of ~ild fry and 
manufacturing of balanced shrimp feed in the ccuntry. 3'Jerage 
production through semi-intensive cul tu re and that. of limited
scale intensive culture may be increased to 1000 kgs to 2000 
kg/ha. if not more. within a period of 4-5 years. According to my 
estimates the potential for coastal shrimp cult~re is to the 
minimum of about 75,000 MT and a maximum of 1 0 50.000 MT worth 
600m to 1200m US dollars by the year 2000. A 10 1ear growth 
projection ( 1991-2000) for the improvement of .::oa!".t.al ::ul t-.ired 
shrimp is given in Table-6(my person~l estimate). 

2.1.4.2 Potential for Fresh Water Cultured Prawn 

Bangladesh inland open waters have been producing bes~ 
quality fresh water giant prawn iocally ~nown as ·Golda" (M. 
Rosenbergii) and o~her fresh ~ater species from rivers, canals 
and paddy fields as wild catch only. Artificial propagation of 
the f reshwat.er prawn is sti 11 being experimented ..ii th l imi :.ed 
success. In the meantime. enthusiastic farmers have gone for 
mono-culture of the giant prawn in their backyard pend~ by 
collecting wild fry and have reported encouraging results. 

There are about 1.29 million culturat.le pcn\Js. These 
ponds have an water area of 120000 ha, where giant prawns may be 
cul tu red without remodelling the ponds. A LO year ( 1991-::0JO) 
projection for utilising these water areas ~nd raising prawn 
culture production have been prepared by me on con~iderati~n ~f 
the capabilities of the country(Table-7). It may be seen f1·om the 
projections Lhat in addition to the present wilJ c~tch of approx. 
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44,000 MT of fresh water prawns. the country is capable of 
producing 1,25.000 MT of cultured fresh water prawns worth 875m 
'JS dollars by 2000 at 1990 constant price. 

From Ll.4.l ond 2.1.4.2 (Tablet. and 1:, it is avident that 
Sangladesn has the potential of i~creasing its shrimp and prawn 
;:;rudlJcticn. setti:-.g asida other cru-;taceans, to 67,500-1,05,000 
~T by 1995 and 2.00.000-2,75,000 MT by 2000. worth of US$ 500m to 
SOOm and 1400-2100 million dollars during the same period. Even 
~f 5~% of this projection can be attained. the country will be 
able to prGduce 50,000 MT worth 400m and t.oo.0oc MT worth 800m 
~; ~ollars by !995 and 2000 respectively. 

8anglac~sh nas developed a very imoressiva sea food 
~rocessing and Freezing industry over the lEst 10-15 years. There 
~~er·e or.iy 9 i:rccessing plants in the country with a tot.il 
freezin~ ~apacity of Se MT daily in 1971. ~ram 1972 to 1976 only 
l plants with a ccra~ined capacit~ of 44 MT were commissioned. The 
:.rend of installation of freezing plants speeded up since 1977 
.;:;1d r·ea<:!·1ad its climax during 1986-1989 period when 39 plants 
...iere commissioned in 3 years• time. Year-wise installation and 
~ommissicning of the freezing plants in Bangladesh with capacity 
is shown in Table-a. 

~.2.2 Capacity Utilisation(Shore-based Plants) 

The utilisation of the rated capacity of all plants has 
always been unsatisfactory. During 1960s most of the plants used 
t::> rtJn at 40-50% capacity. Gradually, the capacity utilisation 
r;.:!S decreased d1Je to unplanned gF:owth of the industry and 
scarcity of raw materials. Percentage of capacity utilisation is 
shown in Table-9. It has been assumed that processing plants in 
eangladesh may operate for a maximum of 200 days a year on the 
OdSis of Shrimp seasons. It is observed from the data given 
herein that percentage uti lisa ti on of plants capacity have 
decreased gradually from 24.10% in 1985-86 to 16.68% in 1989-90 
and to 19.00% in 1992-93. 

2. 2. 3 9Y~£9rowth of Processing Pl£l_flts(Shore:based)_ 

From the records given at 2.2.l and 2.2.2 and the existing 
~xportable raw material~ which may be estimated at 21-25 thousand 
~2tric tons of shrimps. f roglegs and fish, one thing becomes very 
•..: !.e.:.1· t.h.~t only 1 ;,-20 uni ts of processi:"lg plants can handle the 
~:·oduct and the export business at 80-10(.1% capacity, 30-40 uni ts 
.:.t. 60'.o c.?lpaci ty and the rP.st of the plan~s are overgrowths and 
~ave grown in a very unplanned and haphazar1 manner. The industry 
r..:1~ grown at 500\ higher capacity as compared to the available 
~aw materials and as such has become a very sick industry. 
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According to export statistics. only 52 units were in production 
during FY 1988-89 anc the rest were simp:y out of production, 
only 20 of 52 units di~ just well. 

The main reas~~ for overgrowth of ~he industry are (iJ 
unplanned sanct~o~in; of loan without any feasibility study (ii) 
keeping :~e indust~y i, the frae-list fer a long period cf time 
(iii) lib~1-al fi;-,a:.G:al support from the financial institutions 
(iv) tee hurried ~~d haphazard approach fer earning fereign 
exchange by many ~~) ~o get bank loans easily and to get richer 
by making ~ plant ra~~er that running the plant en profitability. 

2. 2. 5 R.~..-ai_go~i:· :. _::." ___ Trawler-based Processinq ~la~t~'Shrimn ------·-- ------ -- ------~- ---~ 
TJ~!"."l'~r::§} 

Modern shri:i:i::-; :;a;,.1ling was first i;-1tocuced in 177~ by using 
deep sea f r-eezer $,-;rimo Trawler. Before t:-.at Govt.. r:ravJlers of 
the Bangl~desh Fi.:;!-:e:-ies Development C.::>rporation usec to catch 
Shrimp by employing its refrigerated(Iced) tra~l5rs. By 1992 
there were as many as 48 shrimps trawlers in operation almost all 
in the Private sect~r except 2 of the publi= sector. The trend of 
developmen~ of shrimp trawlers, their frec~ing capacity. Average 
annual eaten is 4000-5~00 MT is shown in Tatle-10. 

The Shore-based Plants are dependent mostly on Brackish 
water cultured shrimps or wild fresh water prawns suchas M. 
rosenbergii. There are 20000 MT tons of headless exportable 
shrimps available in the country, though the demand for raw 
materials (shrimps rnainly) is 1,36,000 MT. The present supply of 
shrimps is ~nly 15% ~f the plants' requirement. 

Shrimp potential cut of the exi~ting brackis:, water shrimp 
culture farms of 100.000 ha. is about 1,00.000-1,so.ooo MT at a 
modest semi-intensive ~ate 1000-1500 kg/ha. 

2.2.7 ttajor prob!ems for shrimps and Fish culture: 

Major problems retarding the growth cf fish industry by 
culture of Shrimps al'ld fish in farms. pends and :.anks are as 
follows: 

i. Acute ~hortage of shrimps feed and fish feed. The country 
needs about l.92 lac MT of shrimp & fish feed. against which 
only 6000 MT are available locally. Mere si-.r i:n~ Feed Mil ls 
are urgently needed. 

ii. Acute shrct,=.~e Gf Shrimp fry. More anu more moder:1 st-1rimp 
hatcheries anc nurseries are. needed. 

iii. Lack of modern technology. 
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iv. Lack of funds/Lca~s from financial in~titutions. 

At prese~t abo~: ~sooo n:r: of t ~~~ tisne~ ~re thrcwn 
:;;ve:--boar:. :,y t.hE: f.;.:;oe:. of 67 tr·.:.w.iers. :-:.Js .j~~stroying fishin·:::1 
~roun . .l::i ~nc p~~lut.i:""•; t;i:~ erivi,-onm~nt_ ~; u·.i·.:. -:il:a.-itity can be 
::ollec-:.:::d tn~ c·::;:._,r.:,·..- will !::>,;;, g;e.;...tl.f ::.;;,efited. -r-.ere is n~ 
~ystem ~t ~aste ut~-i~~ticn =,o~ the ~rl~~s-:.ing ~~ants. fish 
:r.arker.~. po:..il t.ry f..-.•,-; .. ~-<;t.t!e F.-u·ms c~nu :.l ~-=:fl1t.ering house. A few 
;aoden1 ;.-.ast'E ;.;:·L-c'.?":.-::--·g ;>l~nt-:: ;.:li..: n;a;~.;:;.::. ~.:;;· :nal-~L.g f~ec:! for 
: "1 e f i c;. :--, c :.i l tu ,- -~ ;: - :;, . ~ e c t s • es:::• e :: i .;: l ~ _. ~ • -. r ~ f r i ca n o :- T ha i 
:a~fist;es ~hi~h 3:-e .;ci:-.g t•:J :n.;!~~ ...:! ;n.:ij 1: 

•~·tu re_ 

:.c:-. tr it;u 1.. i..::.r 

2.4. Em;.:;.oymen~ 

...... -· !. ·-

Tt-1; whul.e of t;,e ~.i..-:.!1~j,-;:::;. ~EC;;.~,- ~,;;::..._::;:s ::.;:;:JUL - 2Cm peoole 
,,,.;:·,o a1e d.:re::t.:.y o· indiro::ct!::: df'.;::.e;.;:;::--.t :.J;, tisr.~ng, fis?-1 
f.1rmin9, f i:.h p:-.:>~.:~s~ng ~tc. fni..:. f -'.::~·:: __ 3t;cu:. !G-~ cf the 
:otal p~::>ul~tic'n cf :::e co;..ir.~.r)•- Out cf .:.= ~-c~.al at•out 6.95,•)00 
.;ore inl-~nc fishe:-:ne- for who:-=ti1n-.: 1 "''11n:; or subsis:.ar.ce 
".'ishing, 4,12,00C• .a:-~ m~rine f.ishcrn1sn. :;_.;_,..:;ut SOOC--5000 are in 
~he processing indus~ry (beth reguia~ ~~d ~~sua~j and ~bout 

a7,000 in shrimp f6rming, fry colle:~ion. crd~ and frog 
:;ollection, dry and cehydr..;ited fist-. ind ... :.:..·; and in fish carrier 
boats. 

T t. c- re n a:. ::> e en no Gov t pc;, 1 i c ." : -:: · ,:;; e: v el o ~ n. en t cf t he 
~isherias sector so lcng. As 3 ~~sul~t~~e ~~etc~ suffered much in 
•espect tc a balance.:i development. Fe: : ,--:~.t-~;ice. t.he fish and 
~hrimp •.:ulture sub-se•:t.cr is still in .;n ;.11farit. stage, though 
:here is a great. 0>otent.ial for im;:>ro .... e111er.:. On the other t-,and, 
~he pro~essing ind~~try withnessed sJc~ 3 f3ster growth that 
~oday about half of the total number of ~r~ce~£ing plants are out 
of production anc:.t !:,r-.e rest are under- ... :ilised. This h.ss $il 

happened due to the a!:>~ence of ;.. ~ounC: r.c. :i.:>n~:i. s:·c ·i icy fer the 
:.ector. 

Re~~n~iy Govt.~f Sanglaaesh Jr4tt!~ 
=~licy" =or cc-c•di~~ted develo~mant ~: 
~~ature~ ~f t~e poli~; are ~s foll~w~: 

: : . ..: :.ec. to . 
C eve lop11u!n t 
T:-ie salient 

T•.• "ed:ice r,he .;~~P be tween ·.=>•JPPl "f ;. ·.::I daman~ of ani;nal 
protein by incre~sing fish productio~ 
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industries 7~r ':"'l.? improvement of sccio-econcmic conditions 
of fisherme~-c~~~nity in rural areas. 

To e.i:--n more fc=·:.::on e:.::change by increa·;.ing =-~port of ·fish 
and ~ish by-~-~=-~~s. 

- - -.... ...,._ .L - • 

Ccvt. serni<:o·. MLltina~:or.al Or·;~:.is.::t.:o'i:Z. P;·ivate. 
-~~h:nt.a. y 0:-;iar-;i·:;;::: - . i;idividual or Group;. ~t In-~i\. idual~- these 
~itu~ted ~ithi~ :~~ ~aogr.iphical arEa cf ea0~i~~esh and ar~ 
~el.:=t.ed t..c fjs;""le-·_. :::.-;.;.opnaent, export.. im:;,cr~ er fish bu-:.ines~: 
,;.~~::. dn:.:e by ::.h~ =_:--=..y Oevel~pment ~olic;:. 

Gt::J;e: .s l Pc..l i, _; . 
lnlanj Fish :~~:. ·e Oeve:opment Polic; 
Inl~nd Cpen A~~=· =ish Productior. Pcli~/
S~a Fish Oe~5ic:· ~nt Polic) 
S~riffip Cult~-e :;:i~y. 

Resea;-ch ~c: :-=_. . 
Troi:iing Po:!.:c·: . 
Organisatio~al =::~cy of Fisnery Sect~r. 
loa11 oolicy. 
Misc9llaneoc~ Pc:icy. 

Under the na:..i 7:-shery development policy, p:-ivate sect.ors 
are given priority ~= develop shrimp culture and f 1sh processing 
industries. Foreig~ investcrs are allowed to undertake joint 
ve~ture with the Sa~;:3deshi counterpart. At present. a few joint 
vent~re orojects ir. ~:e field o~ trawling, shrimp culture a:-e in 
operation. More i~ve$~ment in this sector exce~t the proce~sing 
industry may be cf i~7-ense help to the ~cu~try. 

' 
3.1. Encouragement tc .?rivate Sector 

The sectoral in;·~structural developmen~ had been very rapid 
during tne last de~~=!. ~p£ciall1 during 1935-90 period. This has 
oeen poss!ble du~ t: ~he ~cvt. policy for declaring this sector 
under free lis~. 

~s a rasult. tc-~ay there is a strong infrastructure of Ci) 
46 deep ~ea snrire~ t 3~lers. (ii) 19 fin-tisM trawler~. (iii) 97 
proces~ing plants. c:-~Jv~r 6000 mechanisel! fishing boats and (v) 
!00000 h~ o~ ~ats- ~-~~s under c~astal shrim~ c~ltur~ etc. 

The. Govt. "'ina-;ial inst.itutio"ls .:.nd commercial l:·anl~-::. 
provided fur~s : · loan for ~roc~ssing units. ;er encou·dg~ng 
the ~rivate ~~:cor. Govt.of San~ladesh h~~ taken the 
following me~~ur~~= 
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Bank loan at reduced rate of interest(9%) fer purchase of 
raw materials. 

Included frozen 7~ods in thrust sector. 

Liberal allotme~t of foreign exchange for exporters for 
f~ra:~n trav~ls ~er market study. 

Intr~du~tior _ credit cards to eY~orl£rs for fc~eigr. 

tcavt:l$. 

For~dticn of E~~~-t Development Autnorit~ scun. 

Simr:•:i.ificatior. =~ shipment proceaures. 

Prov:Jes cas~ ;~~~idy to axporters at the raLe Jf 5-13~ tc 
recov~r ~ne iO$S incurred by the industry ~ue LL sudden fal~ 
cf p•icss ir. t~e ~r.ternational market. 

3.2. Public Sectc~ s.:.:...-ar.ion in Sect.oral De"e~.QJ.!men! 

Out Gf 97 processing plants in the country, only 5 a~e 
operating under the public sector, with a combine~ freazing 
capacity of 48 tons of blast freezing mainly for white fish 
freezing tor local ~arket and 22 tons of plate freezing for 
processing of shri~ps for export. Out of these 5 pl3~tE. 4 
belongs to tr.e Br:>C (Bangladesh Fisheries C'evel~;:.ment 
Corporaticn)- an organisation under the Ministry of Fisheries. 
The 8FDC ~lants are QOstly used for freezing of its own trawler 
catch and freshwater fin-fishes for international marketing. 
Shrimps p~ocessing in these plants are also carried out in a 
limited way for export. All the S plants are in operation but 
their utilisation ir. terms of shrimp processing is very poor. 
These are utilising or.11 10-15\ of their plate-freezing ca:>-::icity. 

3.3. Forejgn Investm~~t in the Sector 
' 

The growth cf the processing industry. have lcng before 
reached an over-satur~cion point since at no stage the country's 
processing plants cou:.d afford to run at 50% capacity. i=-resent 
utilisation of the p:a~ts are extremely poor. More than 50% of 
the plants are already idle and the rest 3re working at 20-50'• 
capacity. 

Assuch, foreign !nves~ment in thi$ sub-sector will not be 
fruitful. There is as ~et no foreign investment in the pro=essing 
indust.-y. 

For·e:·:in ir.vestm.~r.:: in joint-venture trawling fin-fish. tuna 
fishing e .. c.is allowec by the Gov~. though the Govt.has already 
: im:: ted tr·.~ number o~ shrimp trawlers ir. the Bay of Bengal ~o 

prevant over-fishing. 

Requirement of foreign investment DOLh in fin~ncial and 
technical ;.erms may be there .in the field of shrimp and fish 
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cult\..::-£. Unless ;,.;: :.~r. improve our pr·odu'.:tion, wa have .-10 way to 
save the existir:; :;;:a:ots. However. foreig:; investment or joint
v e n tu r c co 11 a c •:: :- .:: :: i o n i n i: he f o l l •J w i n g -; i e l as des e r v e 
consideration: 

;:.ri: >.:no Fa:·m.:. · ~ 
Sh-: :i. .n.:• Fee~ : : _·, - :. ~ : 

fisr-. ;:-armins; 
Fi:.;, Cann in; 
Tun.i fishir1~ 
Ini:...-oducti-::~ :: :·'.:der·;i Pu:~eine Fi~n~r·:;. 

l~troauctio~ ~~ ~~? &oaLs. 
lo ..:.onduct ··=~-:: ~: ;:.n on the "Jf t-~ hc:e ;..: i.ag~.: f i~i.ery. 

The ;;rr:lble111s ·· _,,_:_:ig Che f i.sh a11a ~ii • .i.r:1p ;;rc;,::es·:ing indu"St,--,
are fe.,.; uut. v~·r:: ~-= 1cus. The mc.jor ;:::or·:>blems ar: listed as 
follcws. 

:=-10•r. the des: ·:;:;-:.ion·-s •}f the fore9ci:ig chapters at 2.1, 2.2 
& 2.3. ·;;:, m.:ly o~· :..:~e,..·.'ed t-i~.lt the mair; cr~st of thE problems is 
the su~piy posi~~~~ ~- shortage of raw mdterials ~hich consists 
mainly of shrimp$. :;: processing industry needs over 1.36.000 MT 
of raw materials j~ ~~0% capacity for 200 working days or 81.600 
MT at 60% capacity. 7his figures will be 40% more in terms of 
live-weight of ~:-.r:.i:-.ps, -frogs or fish etc. The present supply 
position being arO;..;l"l:-; 22,000 MT - the crises and the internal 
haemorrage that =:€ industry is witnessing, can easily be 
understood by al: :o:carned. The fish processing industry do not 
need mine-based ran ~~terials scthat it can be imported easily. 
It needs aquatic i:-i.::::~gical reso1.irces as i~s raw materials which 
take·::> a ~onside:·~.:ls <:ime fer bree'\::iing, nursing, rearing and 
harvest.i rig before t:-,-:?y are made available tg the. plants as raw 
material-s. To a.'!..Le·.:ia:e this s:.tuat.ion most urgent and .. whole
nearted effort~. f;~m both public and private sectors is a 
prer~quisite. Othe·· =~~blems of the industry are high procurement 
prices. lower internation~l price, lack of frozen food container 
facilit~e~. timei~ shipment, nigher rat~ of inter~st on bank 
lo~n~. l~~er expo··: ~erformanc~ bonuns, n:gh rate of eletricity, 
ncn-allctmant of .!.:?:"l~s to proC'3$Sing p:dnts foi· shrimp culture 
etc. 

:Lnfr4struct•.1r:i: facilities are vdry well dev19loped .3~ 
com~a .. eo r.o ca~z.~:.: . ., ut.ili:.a~ion. Ne. more ir.frast.ruct;ur~l 
f3cillty m~y be r~~~~-~d probatly till the turn of tne century in 
the proc.es~ing s~t-~6ctor. 

Lcc.;ation ot' t.:~e pl:.£nt-:. ;,._re mainly cistriouted into th,.ee 
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very well-defined zones such as Khulna Zone, Chittagong Zone and 
Cox's Bazar Zone. All these locations are very important for 
shrimp cultures. There are a few non-localised plants in Dhaka, 
Barisal and Sylhet districts t·o cater for the needs of wild 
freshwater shrimp catches. 

4.3 Financtng_New Industries 

The processing industry being already over-developed. there 
is no need tor any further financing in any such new indus~ry, or 
no need of any further expansion of the existing industry till 
raw material position improves to atleast 60\. capacity 
utilisation of the existing plants. 

Fi~h hci.ndl ing and processing technology plays a· .. vi t.11 role 
in the production of high grade fish and fish by-prc~du~ts. At 
prt!sent almost all the fish processing plants in Sangladash are 
mainly engaged in processing & freezing of exportable snrimps. 
froglegs and fish. The fish processing plants establishec during 
recent years are of international standard. But some times lack 
of proper knowled9e and negligence towards plant sanitation ana 
personal hygiene of the workers may give rise to a quality 
problem. This problem can be resolved by proper supervi~icn ~nc 
vigilance. The group training of supervisors and ~~r~er~ may 
yield positive results. 

Sol4r dried salted and dehydrated jewfish is no~ oeing 
produced mainly in Cox's Bazar for exporting to Hong 11.ong anc 
Sing~pore. The dried jewfish is produced under the direct 
supervision of Chinese technicians and as a result no quality 
problem is normally encountered .. Dry fish and fermented fish are 
~·reduced for local consumption by tradi ticnal methods. 

Fish meal and fish products are produced mainly by &FDC for 
l0c~l consumption. 

Fish meal i:. produced from trast-1 fish from tr..iwler catch ~n·~ 
f r.: .• 01 sn1al l mixed dry fish from off-shore inslands. Fish f:•ruduct.~ 
.,.,u<-h~s l>l1r9er, finger·. cuttlet, cake. balls cilnd minced fish are 
produced in a limited scale from low-cost under-utiliseo fishe! 
l>y BFl>C trawlers .1::1)<! have become popular to the city dwell:-rs. 

In order· ro g0 ahead with the latest developments being madL 
irl the fi~ld of t1sh processing and fish food manufacture in tn~ 

highly devel Of.Jee: countries, diversification of products by the 
industry in re~~ect to the following fish foods have beer. 
indantif ied for immediate attention. The techn~logy tran~fer in 
these fi~lds rnJ/ be usful to Bangladesh. Cooked & peeled snrimps, 
~ook-freeze fisn products, fish paste and spreads, ~arinated fist 
products, fis~ protein concertrate {FPC), fish sau~age from 
ntinced fish, •"body to eat cooked fi!:h food ~ac:ked in cvenablc 
pouch or try, canned fish in edible oi 1, brine a,· toma tc sauce, 
smoked fish, chilled fish, fillet and fi~h ~teaks under ~odifie~ 
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atmosphere packing (MAP which means replacement of air by a 
mixture of CO and N in the plastic packets). processed shark
fins, meat and Liver oil etc. 

The industrial uses of fish are also of great impcrtance. 
The possible fields are listed below for consideration and 
deve.iopment through modern technology transfer from d~velo~ed 
nations: leather from shark skins. fish liver and body oil for 
industrial and pharmaceutical uses. fish silage. animal and pet 
foods. ornamental and decorc.tion items from fish sl-.in. st.ell~
~cales. bones. teeth etc .• pearl essence from scales or mainly 
pelagic fish. gelatin and isinglass from fish air-bladder, liquid 
fish glue from fish skins and heads, shrimp feed etc. 

At present Banglade$h t.as enough trained n1aripo .. er for 
operation, repair and maintenanc..: of fish freezing s::-leants, 
iceplants, cold st•Hage. net f.:actury, fi~hing t1awle:1·s .-xr.~ 
mechanised fishing boats. All refriseration plants in Bangladesh 
itave oeen .:and are being errected b~ local consultants, engineers 
and contractors. Marine fisheries :.cademy in Chittagong provides 
professional training tac i l i ti es tc. fishing tr.:;;wler personnel. 
Many of them also work ir. shore-based proce~sing plants. Mar~ne 
Fisheries Academy produced a~out 600 cadet officers in the fullowi~~ 
fields of fisheries sector from 1973-74 to 199:-93~ 

E.i~lg. of Study 

Marine Engineering 
Navigation 
Fish Processing Technology -
Gear Technology 
Refrigeration Engineering 
Radio llectronics 
Electronics Engineering 

25(> 
175 
75 
50 
24 
17 
15 

Tc.tc.l: ~oc, 

besides BFuC .:.;-:..:. t1.:ai·,,,:;; up 18->0 .;:·ill~d 
fi~i-.ermen/sailors/mech-"r•~=·:". f,,r ;11.:;n1~;,; tt1e t1awler~. me:.:-.ani::.ed 
bo-=-t~ .:.nd ice-pl.sr.ts and f,-eezir.g ~~~1-t; Gc·..,.:.-run Pc:.Jyt;:.:hnic.u12 
In~t1tutes s:•roduce oi;•.C·rr.a e:1~i.·.ce:.·::. and tcc1"1r.icieir.::. f;:;,r 
uper"":..iun ond maintenanc:: r..f p1·oc..e:.'.! ~ ··£ ""i-.. :S ref ,·i~.?•~ticn ;ii.:sr.l-:. 
Weree:.:. bot11 public ar.d privc.te-owr.ec .. ~.:c.tionc.l tr.:&i1,ing ;;..t!nlre:;. 
produce ref rigera ti on op.;'""" Le.-..:. .,,·,.;. 1rit:•: t1anicc:. in t.u~:e nJ1o1t•c, ~. 
Fisherman's Cooperative $:::>c.iet:> s:•rc.i.das trair.:ing f.:acdiries t;:,, 

the f1shermc:rn of mechanised l:Ju.;jl.~. ·-:~rir1e Sc~e.·1ct: Ir.stit.Jte of 
C I 1 i t. t a go n g U n i v e r s i t. y ;.. r o d ll c. e ~ : . .s r :.. n c b j u l c. g .i s t s . :'1 a 1· i n e 
biol~gists are capable of ur1de1·takir . .; 111cderi1 fish/st11·im~ cul::.1.re 
a~ well as various rese.3.1Ch wor~.~ Mymensjng A9ricultu1ol 
•J1"\.i.vt:rsity provides higt·.c:r ~tudie~ i;. Fish AquJculture, Fi~n 
Processing and Handling technology ~ut pr~ctical ~hcrt·t~rm 
Lt~ining for management. and operatic' ~f different ty~Ls cf f~~h 
food and by-~rcducts proce~£ing pla~i$ ~~Y be n~eded in fu:ure in 
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terms of foreign technical assistance. 

4.5. Packaging In<lustry: 

The Packaging Industry in Bangladesh mainly produces simple 
types cardboards for Master Cartons and duplex papers for mini
cartons. Materials for the packagin~ i5 not of international 
standard. Foreign collaboration in thi~ field will be of immense 
help. 
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TABLE-1 
The Water Area Statistics & Catch of Fish: 

Sector of 
Fisheries 

:water Areas:catch (Production) in M.ton 
:(Ha) :------------------------------------

A. Inland Capital 
Fisheries 

(i) Capture Fishery 

l. Rivers & 
estuaries 

2. Sundarbans 
3. Beels 
4. Kaptai Lake 
5. Flood Lands. 

Total Capture Fishery 

(ii)Closed Water Fishery 

1. Ponds 
2. Baars 
3. Shrimp Farms 

(83-84) 
(84-85) 
(85-86) 

Total of Closed 
Water Fishery 

Inland Total(Ai+Aii) 

B. MAP.INE FISHEF.IES 

(i)Industrial Fisheries 
(ii)Artisanal risherie~ 

Marin~ Total(Bi+0ii) 

Country Tot~l (A+B) 

103156.3 

114161 
68800 

2832792 

4047316 

146890 
4588 

51812 
64246 
87300 

204190 

4251506 

: 1983-84 1984-85 1qa5-86 1986-3/ 

207766 21305i 
7783 6875 

5137.3 45893 
4057 :?700 

20C616 1?4130 

471595 46L603 
(62.6%) (59.B't) 

1 ~~~>00 
:-112 

4 ·52ss 
243.:; 

187S'96 

441799 
(55.7%) 

l ~J 11 .. 
t=.o.-:. 

4:·..)--

39c.1 
1337 :. __ 

4.3 lC ·~ 
( 5:.' . :: ~· ;, i 

107944 
86~ 

11156 7 1238•.)4 

8219 

1170:?5 
( 15 - 5"% -, 

5986LO 
(78.1\) 

1450C 
15038:.' 

9t,2 ?67 

12.3811 
( 16. O"o) 

586416 
(75.8\) 

1447~3 

(18.:! 0
;) 

-":-r-· ·. -· ·-· . 

lt.6H-::. 

586522 5971.: ~ 
( 7 3. 9\) (;::.: f .. y i 

12440 11899 123~: 

11~1~3 iq5503 ~cs2:: 

164882 187563 
( 21. 9~ j ( 24 - 2%) 

207401 :'1 ".'~-7· 
( 26. 1 % ) 

753502 
(100\) 

773?7? 
(100%) 

793?23 
(100%) 

cHlci:-: 
(100% 
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TABLE-2 

Trend of Fish Production in Ban~ladesh(in 1000 MT) 

F. Y. : Marine: Inland: Total..: F. Y. : Marine: lnl~nd: Total: 

1970-71 85 729 814 229 598 827 

1974-75 89 733 822 1986-89 232 599 831 

1979-60 122 524 644 1989-90 239 616 855 

1984-65 188 586 744 1990-91 242 

207 587 7?4 199~-92 244 702 94c. 

1986-37 218 597 815 252 752 1004 
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TABLE-3 
Trend of Development in Utilisation of Land Under Shrimp Cu 

/-----------------------------------------------------------------
Area/Districts :Land Under Shrimp Culture (in Ha.) 

\----------------------------------------------------------------/ 

1. Khulna Area 

Khulna 

Bagerhat 

Jessore 

2. Ctg-Cox's Bazar 
A rec. 

Cox's Bazar 

Ct-.i t tagong 

&hula 

Patuakhali 

Noakhali 

Total : 

Source : DOF 

1983-84 1985-86 Existing( Approx) 

32252.59 6244.13 67543 

8001.21 15673.64 26119 

12816.99 2013::3.04 19673 

11012.53 2562:.62 21426 

421.86 J'.27 .83 325 

19585.84 249~1.t.9 3~457 

18668.84 :24114 - 53 24755 

874.49 640.45 

45.54 122 

42.51 25.57 64 

:s.6 25 

518.34.43 87299.8~ 100000 
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TABLE-4 
Trend of Shrimp Catches in Bangladesh 

/---------------------------------------------------------------\ 
Year Source-wise catch of shrimps (in 1000 MT) : Total 

--------------------------------------------------------
Marine Coastc.l : Freshwater: 

-----------· I ----------------------------------
Trawler !Mech & Non: Aquaculture Capture : 
Catch :Mech Boats: 

\----------------------------------------------------------------
198~ 4.SC (e.oo) 11.SC ~37.00) 61.00 

----- -----------------------------------------------------------
1985 (9.0o) l~.50 l45 . .3v) 70.CO 

--------------------------------------~---------------------------
198.t. (ll.34) 13.SC (44.13) 73.00 

-------------------------------------------------------·----------
1987 4.SC (12.10) 14.SC (42.90) 74.00 

-----------------------------------------------------------------
Sources: Data on Aquaculture Catch & Total Catch are taken from 

the Conferenc.e Proceedings of Shrimp •as. held ir. 
Bangl,ok,Thailand from 26-28 January,1988; data en 
trawler catch from OOF. 
Data within parentheses are estimates of the author. 
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f.UIU-6 
ht••t lal fc.• Coa•l_.l &qwoc:ultu-• S"ri•p PRk-- .. tu . 

C'fotal ar .. ..-tniq -.il-l at l .:J0,000 a...> 

bUMtold Shria:t Produ.:lion Un l!.''.'.O I' !.!r•~ U11~r c;~lturc 

:ctn 1oco ,.., ____ :------~-----------------------------------------
:s~i-latenai•:lntenaiv• 

. -----· 
:a.ti~t.:c! \'0&1"41 

-------:an •illion USS 
:•t 1990 r1,11atanl :&stcm-::s-1- ; lnten-:ritt-sh;• 

lc•r :st•• :•~tcn-:a1we :rl00-200 k•s) :csoo-1000 :•1000-2001J ka: Totd 

:i.1~ 1,.r I.a) 

"'" 1111& ntn ti.a Hin !Us nia !1:-:1 ftin Ila& . --- --·------ -- ------· .. . 19'1 ,.. . JU . • H s 10 21 . ZH . I . . I . . -- ·--------- -- ·- -
IH? . .. . 11 . 3 • H 1.s n . 3 ' U:.5 JI 15, 312 . I I • 

ltH '10 I ZS . 5 '1 u U.5 ZS I 5 :' Zt.5 ., 19' 3:J2 . . I . --·-----·- .. 
HH I 50 . 30 . 10 6 u 15 30 lG :IJ u 12 ZU ..,, . 

• . . . . . ·--------··-·--- -·--·· . IHS I SC . JS . u . s . 10 I 17.5 . 35 15 !O 37.5 75 300 600 . I . . • . . I 

--···--· .. ·· ----·--· --- ----------------·-----
1'116 . •o . co : 20 I • I I I ;:9 . •6 . zc . tO . u . . , . :152 704 . . . . . . • . I I I 

·----····-----.. ·-·-··---·-. ---· -·· ----------·· ------- - -----------------
ltt1 . 30 . ts 25 3 . 6 . 22.5 . •S H : so S:t 101 4C .. H* . • . . . . -. 

-------··~- .. - ------··----- ---- 912 . 1911 . lO . so lO 2 . • 2S so 3C '° n u• ua . . . . . ··--·---- ··-·--·-----· ·- ------. UH . 10 . SS . 4S . 1 . z . 21.> H ·~ 
,1 74.5 1<1 HG 111' . . I . . . • . . ·- ·--------·--------------·-·-----

2000 . 50 . 50 25 51 s, • . 100 75 uo . 500 • 1200 I • 
·-·· .. ·----- ·-··--·--·--· .. - ----·-- ·------- ---·-·-··---·-·---

l•••-&od A•erac• f;. ·IUC: lvft/ 7~~ IS~ 

"•• . ..... 
........... _ ... ------- ·-··-·---····- ... ------- ·---------·· ..... 
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TABLE-7 
Pote~tial for Fre•h water Sbriap Production in Ponda 

(Total Culturable Pond lio•. 9,84,000 and Water Area 11 20 1 000 ha) 

I :4re• ~er culture (1000 ~:Eatiute Production (1000 MT) ;E~tiaated Value : I 

;Year I I _:in •illiona USS I 
I I I 

;Exten-:Seai- :1nten-: :1xten- :Seai-Ex :inteo- : :at 1990 conatant' 
:,he ;Exten- 1 aive 'Total :aiYe ;tenahe :ahe :rotal;price of $7,000 

I 1 s1ve '100 kg/ha: 500 kg/ha I 2000kg: . ':per llT I 
l • I I ·--· •--· 
:1991 : 5 3 2 10 0.5 1.5 4 I 6 : 42 I 

• I I I ·---· •--· 
:1992 : 10 5 5 20 1 z.s 10 : 13. 5 : 94.5 
I • I I •---· ·-· 1993 : 15 10 5 30 1.5 5 10 ;16.5 : 115.5 

I I I --· •--· I I I 
I I I 

1994 : 20 15 5 40 2 7.5 10 :19.5 : 136.5 
I I I --· •--· 1995 : 25 15 10 I 50 2.5 7.5 20 I 30 : 210 I 
I I • --· •--· 

1~96 : 20 25 15 60 2 12.5 30 :u.5 : 311.5 
I I I --· •--· 1997 : 15 35 20 70 1.5 .. 17.5 40 I 59 : 413 I 
I I I --•---· ---- •---•-1998 : 10 I 40 : 30 80 1 20 60 I 81 : 567 I I 
I • I I I --•---•---• -- •--· 1999 : 5 45 : 40 90 : 0.5 22.5 80 I 103 : 721 I 
I I I I I I --· '----• ---· •--· 

2000 : 50 : 50 101) : 25 100 I 125 : 875 I 
I I • • I I 

--•----•---•---- -----•----- •--•-
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/-------------------------------------------------------\ 
Table-a : 

Growth of Processing plants in Bangladesh(Shore-based) 

Peri O·:J : No.e;t : 
: Ye~rs : 

No. of 
Plants 

Cap.:.ci t; : .;.,e1·.age
MT/Day : Unit C~p~c1ty 

(Ml) 
\-----------------·----------------------- -------------· 
19~9-71 13 09 

1 ·~7-;;- !c.. 05 04 

1977<.•C o ... le:> 

05 

04 39 

03 04 

34 97 

58.5C• 

680.00 

C>. 50 

; j,. 0(1 

:. .44 

.... 
c..t.; 

: .. . t ~ 

7.00 
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j---------------------------------------------------------------\ 
Table-9 : 

Percentage of Capacity Utilisation of Plants in Bangladesh! 
national average (For Shore-based Plan~s) 
----------------------------------------------------------------

Year :No. of :total :total Annual:Export :% of capacity! 
:rreezing:capacity:capacity in :during :utilisation 
:Plants :per day :200 working ;the yr(MT): 
:in Oper-:(MT) !days(MT) 
:a ti on , 

\----------------------------------------------------------------
1975-76 14 88.5 19,700 3,620 18.38% 

1979-80 29 203 40,600 10 .48(J 25.81% 

1984-85 54 378 75,600 17,071 22.59~ 

1985-Bt., 431 86,200 20,777 24 .10% 

1986-87 70 490 98,000 22,134 22.58% 

1987- 8f; 61 567 l, 13, 400 21,576 19.02% 

1986-89 93 651 1,30,200 20,489 15.74\ 

1989-90 93 651 1,30,200 21,718 16.68% 

1990-~l 96 672 1,34,400 24,000 17.85% 

1991-92 97 080 1,36,000 20,000 15. 74~ .. 

,...-
71 1,36,000 21,000 19.00\ 660 



Year 

1979 

t·~81 

L9ti2 

1·~83 

1985 

l986 

1987 

l98!:3 

1989 

1990 

1991 

1992 
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Iat!l_e-lQ 
Development of Trawler-based Processing plants 

(shrimp trawlers) 

:No.of Trawlers :Freezing Capacity(in MT): 
·----------------'------------------------· I I I 

:1ntroduced:Total:1ntroduced:Total/day 
:No. 

01 Cl i)l _ 50 l.50 

07 08 15.80 17.30 

04 11 05.40 22.70 

10 ~l ~3.90 46.50 

13 34 29.60 76.10 

06 40 11.10 87.20 

01 41 03.00 90.20 

02 43 05.00 95.20 

43 95.00 

03 4b 06.00 101. 20 

46 101. 20 

01 47 03.00 104.20 

01 48 03.00 107.20 

48 107.20 
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PIVELOPHIHT OF DI FISRIRIES IN»USTRJ IH SRI I.ANIA· 

. 
1.0 Introduction 

Sri Lanka is located in the Bay of Bengal in the Indian 

Ocean, South East of India, between latitudes 6 - 10 degrees 

North and longitudes 80 - 82 degrees East. The island has an 

area of 65600 sq. ka. coastline of 1770 ka. The continental 

shelf, which average about 15 natural miles, rarely extends 

beyond 25 ailes. The total area of the shelf is about 28,000 sq.· 

km. Sri Lanka declared her 320 ka. Exclusive Econoaic Zone (EEZ) 

in 1977 and about 400,000 sq. km. of sea ca•e under her national 

jurisdiction. In addition, there are inland fresh water 

reservoirs and brackish water lagoons, estuaries and mangrove 

swamps, suitable for aquaculture. (Please see Annex 1) 

The estimated population was 17.4 million in the year of 

1992. Fishing population in marine sector was 412,200 in 1992. 

No.of active fisheries was 98444. In inland fisheries sector 

was 55909 and 12891 respectively. And Fishing population is 

2. 69% out. of the total population in the country and active 

fishermen is about 23.78S from the fishing population. 

(please see annexe ii) 

Being an island state, the fishing industry is important 

and it provides essential animal proteins for Sri Lankans as 

m~jority of them prefer fish due to 

background. In pact, 60% of the 

religious and cultural 

total animal protein 

r·<.>c.jui rements aud about 13 % of the total protein in the diet are 

supplied by fish. The per capita consumption of fish is about 
I 

16 kg. at present. With the declaration of the EEZ, vast an~ 

valuable fishery resources which are under national control are 

avai 1 able in the new legal reg i11e. Therefore, the industry 

should be developed in such a manner so as to rationally exploit 

the fish resources. This could be achieved only through a 

planned approach for the develop11ent of the industry. Planned 

develop~ent of fisheries had been atte•ptcd by the state since 

1920s. 
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In the recent ye~rs especially after 1978, atteapts have been aade 

with success to develop fisheries through a comprehensive plan. 

For instance, the prograaae for aotorization of fishing craft 

along with the use of synthetic fishing nets had been greatly 

responsible for increased fish production froa late fifties. 

Although the fish production has increased, studies have shown 

that there is a decline in the catch per unit effort in certain 

areas. Therefore, it is essential to have proper planning systeas, 

processes and institutions to develop the fishing industry in Sri 

Lanka. In this context, conservation-oriented fisheries in

integrated developaent should get high ~riority, especially in 

coastal waters. 

2.0 Capacity Utilization. 

Fisheries sector in Sri Lanka has a relatively important 

place in the economy. It is also a major source of employment, 

-fulfilling an important social function in generating economic 

activities in rural areas. Over 111,000 persons are engaged 

directly in marine and inland fishing, a considerable number of 

others are employed in ancillary activities. The effort to 

motorized fleet were identified during the period of 1952 to 1958. 

~xperiments had been undertaken long before an early as 1937. But 

it was in the 1950s that motorization was timely established with 

about 100 motorized boats by 1958. The fishing fleet strength at 

present is as follows. 

* ~tar in~ sector Inboard craft 2357 

Outboard craft 9028 
j 

"1on mechanized craft 15136 

* Inland sector Or us 4058 ------ 30579 

(See the Anexture 111 for Information on Fish Processing Plants.) 
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The peak production of fish in Sri Lanka was reached in 1983, 

when 220, 806 tons was harvested. Thereafter there has been a 

decline in producing predoainentely on account of the civil 

disturbances in the two aajor fish producing areas in the North 

and the East of the country which account for nearly 60X of the 

total coastline of Sri Lanka. In 1992 fish production in Sri Lanka 

account 206,000 at. 

Fish Production in Sri Lanka 1989 - 1992 

Year Coastal Off-shore Inland Total 

Deep sea 

1989 157,411 8155 39720 205286 

1990 134,132 11666 31265 177063 

1991 159,151 15080 23832 198063 

1992 163,168 22000 21000 206168 

During the period 1991-1992 on an average 79X of the total 

production came from the coastal marine fishery. HowP.ver during 

this period there has been an increase in the relative shares of 

sectors. 

3.0 Govern•enl Policy 

The main tasks of the Ministry of Fisheries & Aquatic 

Resources are to developed the Fisheries Industry in Sri Lanka, 

Fisheries Management, Streamline the fishing activities and 

prooote Welfare of the fisheries community engaged in fisheries. 

The objectives of the Fisheries Development Programme for 1990 -

1994 period are as follows : 
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( i). Step up production of fish and raise per capita consuaption 

(ii). Raise fishermen's income and living standards. 

(iii). Haxiaize eaployment opportunities in the fisheries sector. 

To reach the fish production level called for in above 
programme the following strategies will be adopted. 

(i). Introduction of 11<>re fishing vessels and proper design and 
outboard engines for greater mechanization of traditional 
craft. 

(ii). Introduction of larger vessels of new designs with aodern 
facilities. 

(iii). Increase of fishing times and operation efficiency of 
fishing fleet by assuring them adequate supply of fishing 
gear. 

(iv). Promotion of investment for upgrading fishing industry 
infrastructure ensuring adequacy of finance for these 
investment through subsidies, craft and incentive to 
private investor. 

4.0 Processing of Seafood in Sri Lanka. 

Fish, tht: n.a1n sea food in Sri Lanka, is consumed mostly in the 

iorm of fresh fish. Some of the fish harvested are processed in to 

various products, by traditional and non-traditional me~hods. 

Shellfish such as shrimp, lobster, crab, mussel and cuttle fish 

are also harvested from the sea. Apart from the fish and 
shellfish, processing of sea plants such as sea weeds is also 
carried out on a small scale. 
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Traditional Seafood Processing 

There are three aetbods of traditional processing of f isb. 
They are naaely drying s11<>king - drying and fermentation. In Sri 
Lanka,drying is the IK>St important processing methods of fish and 
shellf isb. The best known s110ted-dried product is Maldive 
fish,which is used as a condiaent. Hot s110king of fish is carried 
out on a very saall scale. •.Jaadi", the only fermented fish 

product,is quite unique to Sri Lanka. 

Processing of Dried Fish. 

Small varieties of fish such as sprats,silverbelly are dried with 
out prior salting. The saall,aediua sized fish and the larger 
varieties are salted before drying. The saall varieties are dried 
whole,but the larger fish are split in to two or three (depending 
on the size) before salting and drying. 
common salt is used and salting is carried out either by dry 

salting,bringing or mixed salting. The fish is washed and dressed 
(if necessary) and mixed with salt (1:3 ratio of salt : fish) or 
immersed in brine solution for at least 24 hours. The excess 
surf ace salt is washed prior to drying in the sun. The fish is 

dried to a moisture content of about 30' (with salt added) and 

less is unsalted. 

Processing of Maldive Fibh. 
Maldive fish has been used as a condiment in Sri Lankan foods for 

many years. Local production, which is carried out as a cottage 

industry, is restricted to the Southern costal regions. Only 

certain selected species of scombroid fish are used in maldive 

fish production. They are mainly skipjack,frigate mackerel and 

mackerel tuna. 

The fresh fish is cleaned of gills,viscera,fins etc.,and washed 
thoroughly. It is then partition in to loins and boiled in salted 
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water ( 3' salt) , or sea water. The excess water is squeezed out of 

the loins and the product is then S110ked. Coconut husks and leaves 
are used for &llOking. Then it is dried in the sun with alternative 

·smoking,if necessary. 

An i11Proved aethod using a baking,s11e>king and sun drying process 
has been developed by the Institute of Post Harvest Technology, 
KARA. In this aethod the fish is baked (instead of boiling) as a 
whole fish,after eviscerating and washing. While baking the saoke 
flavor is infused siaultaneously into the fashioned thus aay not 
require further s11e>kin9. The baking technique gives a loin which 
is auch lower i1& 11<>isture content than the boiled loin. Tbus
shortening the drying period. As the peak season for these 
varieties of fish coincide with the aonsoon,causes probleas,as the 
producers depend entirely on the sun for their drying. The 
improved technique therefore has an advanta~e over the traditional 
process. 

Processing of "Jaddi" or Coloabo curing of fish 

This traditional product is also carried out on a cottage scale. 
The product is made by using Malabar tamarind or 'Goraka' as it is 
known locally. The fish is aixed with Malabar tamarind and salt 
and packed in layers in earthen ware pots. The top layer should 
consist of a salt and tamarind mixture. It is thus left to 
ferment. 

Hon-traditional Seafood Processing. 
Th~re are a few product which are non-traditional. They are frozen 
seafood and minced fish product. The aajori ty of the export 
seafood product from Sri Lanka, are processed as frozen products. 
These include frozen fish, shrimp, lobster, cuttle fish and crab 
flesh. A few minced fish products such as fish sausage and fish 
fingers are process for the domestic market. 
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Proceaaing of Seaweeds. 

The gel extracted froa the seaweed Gracilaria is used in the 

preparation of food. Traditionally this seaweed was collected and 
dried and salt in this fora. It is known commonly as "China moss". 
The extraction of the gel was carried out, in the homes by the 
housewives, by a tiae consuaing method of boiling (for a long 
tiae) and straining. 

This gel, or agar as it is known universally, can be extract and 
dried as sheets or freeze dried to form a powder. This extract 
product dissolves on boiling and is much easier to used. Studies· 
on extraction of agar which can be done as a small scale industry 
is being carried out presently, by the Institute of Post Harvest 
Institute, HARA. 

5.0 Raw Material 

The Raw Material for the shrimp industry is supplied both by wild 
catchers and farmed shrimp. Farmed shrimp supplies about 70% of 
the total quantity exported from Sri Lanka. Lobsters and cuttle 
fish are harvested from the wild. The main fish varieties that are 
exported are Tuna and Sword fish, and other varieties such as 
Barracuda and Rock fish are also exported. The factories receive 
the raw material which is preserved with ice. 
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6.0 Institutional Infrastructure 

The overall development promotions and management of f isberies 
have been the responsibility of a separate Ministry since 1971. At 
present this responsibility lies with the Ministry of Fisheries 
and Aquatic Resources. The Ministry directly engages it self with 
the formulation of lands, policies and strategies for all areas 
and subjects r,lating to Fisheries and Aquatic Resources. In this 

it is assisted by two divisions viz. Planning division and 
Development division. The implementation of Development plans, 
project and managements measures are under taken by the Department. 
of fisheries and Aquatic Resources which has the network of field 
officers Island wide. The training of fisheries manpower is under 
taken by the National Institute of Fisheries Training (NIFT). 

The Ministry has three statutory bodies viz. The Ceylon Fisheries 
Corporation, The Ceylon Fishery Harbours Corporation and the 
National Aquatic Resource Agency (NARA). The first two have been 
setup by incorporation orders within the frame work of the "State 
Industrial Corporation Act" of 1959. While the National Aquatic 
Resource Agency has been setup under separate act of parliament. 
In addition Cey-nor Development Foundation which originated as a 
NGO is now functioning as a public company under the supervision 
of the Ministry of Fisheries & Aquatic Resources. 

In addition to the line agencies co-operatives and Non
governmental Organization are activate in fisheries sector 
development in Sri Lanka. Host of the fisheries co-operatives are 
Government sponsored. Majority of the fishing communities who 
represented 82\ of the fishing population in Sri Lanka are below 
the pov3rty line. They are organized and directly involved with 
NGOo like Small Fisheres Federation of Sri Lanka. 
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7.0 Tecbnolog7 

The aost widely used technology in the fish industr7 are 

freezing and drying. Host of the exports are processed as frozen 

product, but a liaited quantit.y of chilled fish is also 

exported. Sua of the fish available for the domestic aarket is 

also processed as frozen products. Salting and drying of fish 

is the traditional technology used in fish preservation. Apart 

froa dried fish, the other products are cured fish and saoked 

and dried fish. 

8.0 Kan Power. 

A census of fisheries conducted in 1912 shoved that there were 

about 43,000 house holders with total aeabership of 250,000 

persons and an active fisheraen aeabership of 50,000 engaged in 

the coastal fisheries at that tiae. On the boats of the annual 

rates of population increase,the total fishing population in 

1981 is estimated at 308000 and the nuaber of active fisheraan . 
at about 72407. The number of persons eaployed in activities to 

fishing such as marketing fish curing Boat building etc. is 

estimated at about 18500 with about 42,000 dependents in 1981. 

The employment in auxiliary activities in 1991 is shown in the 

Annexe as follows. 
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Employment in Auxiliary Activities - 1991 

Activity No. of employed 

Harke ting 7850 

Boat Building 640 

Net Hating 410 

Ice Hating 1340 

Fish/Prawn Processing 1680 

Fish Curing 6600 

Hanuf acturing of Fish Heal, 

Maldive Fish etc. 1080 

Total 19600 

9.0 Waste Utilization 

The waste from the processing plants are used mainly for the 

production of fish meal or manure. A very small quantity of shrimp 

waste is used by cottage scale industry of shrimp cracker 

production. 

10.0 Packing 

Some of the product meant for the export market are! frozen in 
blocks and packed in polythene and waY.ed cartons, which are then 
boxed in master cartons. Others are processed as vacuum packed 

froz~n or chilled products. Frozen packed consumer t1sh, product 

is available in the domestic market. 
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11.0 Doaestic and Szport Markets. 

The per capita gross doaestic production (G.D.P.) for 1989 Factor 

cost price was Rs. 13,237.00. Percentage of contribution of 

fishery in GDP was 1.65' in 1980 and 2.13 1988. Per capita annual 

consumption was14.84 kg. in 1980 and 15,71in1987. In other band 

approximately .041 g. per day in 1980 and .043 g. in per day 1987. 

After diduction the wastages of fish it was about .030 g. per day 
and .010 g. per 110nth per person. 

The export earnings by the fisheries sector through export 0£ 

marine products, such as, shrimps, lobsters, cuttle fish, beche

de-mer, shark fins, sea shells, tropical fish, etc., increased 

from Rs. 453.04 •in 1985 to 855.54 • in 1991. (See anexture IV) 
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Elli.PINGS FROM THE i=ISHEAIES SURYEY CONDUCTED BY THE MINISTRY OF FISHERIES A AQUATIC RESOURCES -'9!!~ 
RELA TIVC POSITION OF FISHERY IN SRI LANKA - 1989 
~·-=---------

Fishing population 

1989 

- - -

Marine Sector 

Inland Sector 

412200 
55909 ... - ___ , .... _,_,, ___________ _ 

Total ~-· All•.12! . ·-------·----· .. ·--
Pro101ttud oopylat1on of $11 Lilr"'Sa 10 1989 (in '000 ) 

F1sn1ng oooulahon ai; oo•centage ol total population 

17,433.20 
2. 713 ..... 

Activo h11hermen 

19~9 

J.:ish1n~ Households 

1989 

Flnot S1rongth 

198~ 

No of Fiehing VlllaQ_, a 

1989 

Mat1ne Sector 98444 
, ,.", ~!ind Sec1or . --·· ·--··· . __ 

'Tot;il ----------------
Marine Sector 

Inland Sector 

Total 

Marine Sector 

Inland Sector -

- Inboard Crall 

- Outboard Crall 
- Non Mechanized craft 

[otaf ·---------· -- -···-
Mai .ne Sector 

ln!and Sector 

,~ 

87808 
11451 
99259 

2357 
9028 

1s1:Je 
4058 

30579 I 

1050 

1289 . - - ..... - ····--· ...... -·--·-·--
'j 01411 - 2339 .... ·-----··· -·-·- ····- ..... ___ .. , ____ , 

l;i•OS§ Domest1s: Prodyct COPP! •n cumin! prices 

Contribullon of llenery in GDP A11. m1lllon !>677.4 

~Contribution of Fishery to 

~he OOP ot Sri Lank.i 2.2 

"" l:-
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COI.D ROOM AND ICE PLANT 
PACIUTIES OP GOVERNMENT SECTOR 

DISTRICT/ CEYLON FISHERJES CORPORATION 
Pl.ACE COLD ICE 

ROOM Pl.ANT 
[TEMP:& CAP:(M.n CAPACITY:(M.n 

COLOMBO/GAMPAHA 1160 10 
(-20C)4.(+4 C) 

KALUfARA 

GAU..E 2.S 

MAT ARA s 

HAMBANTOTA .s s 
. (+4 C) 

BAITICALOA 200 2.S 
(-20C) 

TRINCOMALEE 10 JO 
(-20C) 

MUllAJTIVU 

JAFFNA JO 15 
(-20C) 

IMANNAR 220 10 
(-20 C)&(•4 C) 

'PlTITl.AM 25 J.S 
(-20 C) 

POLONNARUW A .s 5 
(-20Ci 

ANURADAPURA JO JO 
(-20 C) 

5 I KURUNEGALA 5 
(-20 C) 

; 

I KANDY I 
jc-20 q 

10 
r 
i 
RATNAPURA I JO 10: 

(-20 C) 

BADULLA 2 . .S 
(-20 C) 

TOTAL 1672 . .S 127 . .S 

CEYLON FISHERIES HARBOURS CORP. 
COLD ICE 
ROOM PLANT 

TEMP:4 CAP:(M.n CAPACITY:(M.n 
so 10 

(-20C) 

400 10 
(-20 C) 

2700 16 
(-20 C) . 

.s 

30 .s 
(-20 C) 

200 
(-20 C) 

I 

JO JO 
(-20 C) 

3390 .S6 

I 
C:I l:ICOLD 

SOURCE: MINISTRY OF FISHERIES & AQUATIC RESOURCES 

. 
I 

I 

I 
' I 



QUANTITY A VALUE OF EXPORTS OF MAJOR FISHERY PRODUCTS, - 191' - 1992 

DESCRIPTION 1985 1986 1987 

QUANTm VALUE QUANTm VALUE QUANTm VALUE QU.6;!". 111 ' 

PltAWNS 16'1.0j 30UI 1973.0J 427.9S 1231.39 S39.IS 1126.00 

LOBS'l"BU 6".2S tl.31 Ul.7" 20.17 161.Sd Sl.U 223.30 

ca.us 241.17 10.24 3".•6 IS.II -'0.23 2UO """° BBCllB D8 MER U.2S '·"° 41.14 9.76 12.416 3..U S4.IO 

OllMAMllNTAL F1SB IOUI ~.SS 12U6 29.63 119.41 3S.61 161.10 

OTllBll CRUSTACEANS ISl.14 S.53 16'.SS 7.,, 145.79 7.61 SI0.00 

OTllBll Dlll!D, SAL TBD OR 1219.65 19.IS 9SS.H 99.60 641.11 nus S7S . .t0 

CIDLLED.MOLLU3CS 9'1:. 

ROZl!NFISR S.'74 0.19 O.S7 0.0J 0.12 0.04 0.9S 

FISll PD.LETS AND F1SB MEJ 0.02 0.00 - - 0.01 0.01 S00.00 

-- --·- -···---. TOTAL n.t0.61 US. II J410.ll eol."8 U76.79 S7S.9' '496.9' 

~ ia....,. ..... V.W ia It. MiDioaa 

1988 1989 1990 

VALUE QUAN'ITn VALUE QU:...1u 1 VALUE 

.'26.10 2'97.92 767.17 IUS.27 •IS.16 
2UO 221.47 91.92 16".62 S0.00 
S0.10 100.'5 64.02 

24.0S Sl.26 241.91 36.47 27.IS 
74.20 259.SO 105.SI IS9.7S 61.11 
2S.OO - - 121.44 174.64 

106.SO 729.42 69.71 1.42 IUI 

0.01 1.9' O.JI 71.25 21.IS 
10.90 12.91 4.SO SUI SUS 

124.41 S912.l4 llS'7.19 Sl62.to IU.00 

1991 

1ou:...u1, VALUE 

9"2.6" .., ... 60 

117.71 IS9.60 
322.19 39.21 

ll.5S 14 . .tO 
91.0S .t0.66 
10.22 22.U 

112.24 101.62 

S.07 29.31 
0.56 5.71 

1127.9' US.10 

1992 

QUA."&.a.& 

12"6.2' 

ISS.H 

5SS.SS 
21.01 

246.27 

9S.OI 
252.24 

I IS0.04 
SS.10 

sn1.21 

VALUE 

411S.09 
12S.1" 

6d.91 
24.S2 

1'2.91 
12.SO 

171.47 

116.14 
12.S7 

1291.l'J 

VI 
00 
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·n..- fish pr<1':'l'~smg i1ulush) ,,f ·nmil0111•I i~ ~.:,~u·>micc.ally i1111onrta111 as it 

l'ruvid,:s _100 opl'rnlu11itic:111>, mcomci. a11tl fo1.:i~u cuncm.:y &11111 the ,_i,wcmmcnt h~ put 

struug emrlu1sis on tin: d,:,·1:lopna~nt of this s~:t.11•1 in tl1~ :\01ti.mal FA:•lf1n111k •111d Sol.·ial 

I A.:vdop111c11t PliUU'- The: pr1>\.:t:J.111>i11g imiu:1M)' autl rdwcd )\:,i.1m. e.g. fo•h pmJuci.iou illnl 

l'f,,.;,·M•iug )l:t.·tnn. t1;1\'&: prugrcuivdy ~h>\\11 a11d 1lc\'c::l1;1 ·~d tf 1llil•&~l1 11-,.• :•1&111. 

·na&.: .:a.111ure fi•li.:rics have .. 1c11cle11cy to t1': •loagt111111. Ol'fU..CUburc: pruductiou hcu. 

~ruw11 d1a.naalil·i11ly to servt: the dcmanJ of tlae countf)· CT&it.lc I). fish supply fur local 

cn11i.ump11n11 1.i• tlccrccising becau11c uf populmion cand export growth. 1be filih 

i ·1•"1C··~~ i11r industry, .:"Sp<·ci&1lly foctori1:!' of c:xp."lrl sc:1k, h~s ~came •ifal· "f I lac top 

wu11,i c>.p.>11.:r~ dt.:1pi1e trci<lc hunicrli i111ci COll'1~liu11. caiao 'ihcai cxpuna, ••H~ rc:cog.11izul 

ea~. "luaJi1y 1·i. .. lu..:b. ·n1c: .:ouutry'i; cx1-.•ns hoa~ grown d1&11r.o.1i.:c.ally ffaok 2} J ••d. "f 

!-llJ>l'I ~- :!>&:en.~ h> be ., 11uajur prc>l"llcm ui" 1l1c: irnlu,.11 y. -i 1.c t=o1\·c;r11111c111 l1&.1i. l"ic.:t.:11 tryirav le> 

,,ff .. ,'.I 11, •• 1•a.>hk111 t'ly pr.·111oli11g frrsl1woaler :11111 ~·.1.,,tr-.I '"tmieullUh' &tl'> wdl o.s 

i•>i111 ·w111u11· 11,.Jicric;• l luwc\cr. 1l1c; i11elu~uial 1ccton hilve head to import ~uppk:mentury 

!<•\\ ,,,;,i.-1id. Supprnl from 1111.: J!.•>\1r.m111.·111 h61!' 1tl11u t&1kc:11 1l1c form of 1c:cl111ic:oal servicc:i; 

i.1 111111111<1111 ,.c1f-a;uilicic11cy i11 1i11.: a;upply of fi~h by reducing voat-hetrvc:>il louci. ia1d 

11w~ 111111111g utiliz .. 1in11 In the Sl·w11th ~11tinn Econon1ic osnrl Sodial lkvcl1>1•nic:111 Plan 

IJ11:a;~ ~11,·1uci. h:11.W1111 ua foc,;u11. Tiu.: ~ov,~fllllK;lll r~hu~ ll1C11 lhc: collcabun11i01: o.:twu11 

!In: r• 1\·.-ni111t0 lll ;11111 pri\'ill,· ~,· .. ·ti •I j,. ti,.: key fo<-1or ira tlll: dcvclopmcnl of the i11dusl ry 

Tllll~. 1la,'. i111pmwn~111 i111tl ,.11c11gti11:11i11~ of i.c:1\·icc: tararl iuo1i,.11111cc lo 111,~ people 

i1 "'' >h•c:1 I i11 Ii .;fa J'focc'iliinv. oah'. iradudccl as IJ ll'Cific in tJ ac Pi&.111. 
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Table i. Flshertes productton tn quanttty by subsectors 

Untt : 1,000 tonnes 

Capture Culture 
Year Total 

Hartna Frehwater Coastal Freshwater 

1988 2,829.7 2,337.2 81.5 108.9 102.1 

1987 2,719.1 2,540.0 84.7 G1.9 89.8 

1986 2,356.3 2,309.5 98.-4 39.1 89.3 

1985 2,225.2 1,997.2 92.2 60.6 15.2 

"1984 2, 134.8 1,911.5 111.4 61.5 50.4 

Source : Fisheries_ Record of Thailand. 1990. 

Tabla 2. Thatland : Intarnattonal trade tn ftshary COlllllOtdtttas 

Year 

1988 

1987 

1986 

1985 

Average 
growth 

85:88: x 

Iaipart 

Quant tty 

3-47,688 

227,327 

268,089 

1~2,707 

121.1 · 

Quanttty : tonnes 
Value : million bahts 

Export 

V~lua Quantity 

14, 113 198,572 

7,0U 603,650 

7,590 802,~H 

3,857 468,219 

281 • .t 71.28 

Source: F1sher1es'Record of Thatland,-1990. 

Value 

44.437 

32,654 

26,829 

18,527 

139.8 
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F"ash Supply Situation 

Total fish production in 1988 wu 2.629.700 ml of wbic:b 88'1> wu from the 

marine capaue filhcrica. 3.lt> from frcah Wiler fllbcrica. 4.1'1> from mastnal 

aquaculture end 3.9'1> from frcabwaaer aquacultore (I)cpartmmt of Fasheries, 1990). 

Marine F"asberies production 

In 1988. the total productioo of marine fisheries including _coastral aquaculture 

was 2.446.100 mL Thia quantity can be clusificd as fish 1,867,700 mt, shrimp 137.300 

mt. cephalopoda 114.200 ml md molluscs 227.200 ml (Table 3). 

Freshwater Yasheries production 

In recent ycara toCal fiabwatu filh production bu grown alowly but freshwater 

aqu~lture growth bu rilcn more than SOt, aboYe the level of 1984. Total production 

of frcshwller 6ab in 1988 KCOUDtcd for 183.600 mt (Tllhle 4). The major frcahwlllcr 

species are Tilapia. c:atfiab. 1ocai earp, aepat Siam etc. 

Yasb Utilization 

Fish are mainly COCllwncd fresh and cured (salted, dried, streamed, smoke and 

etc). Canned producu are conawned loc:a.lly in amaller quantities compared with exron 

volume and most of the f'rmm producu are for export. Table S and 6 illustrate the 

utilization of marine and freabwater filh. Oared producu produced from marine fish 

included dried salted fish, fish sauce, dried shrimp, dried aquid, smoked fish steamed 

fish, fishball, dried mu1"1, fiah cnckcn and budu aauce. Most freshwater fish is 

utilized domestically, 78'1> of ii, in fresh form. 
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Tabla l. Kar1na. f1sh landings - aajor -specta_s 

Un1t : 1,000 tonnes 

1918 1911 1988 1985 1984 

Total 2,4Al;t 2,101.9 2,352.2 2,057. 7 1973.0 

Fish 1,8&7.7 2,017 •. 4 1,191.9 1,570.4 151.t.1 
Pelagic 138.0 629.1 510.1 588.1 572. l 
Dermasal · 141.2 152.7 131.5 97.5 88.5 
Other food ftsh 132.4 129.4 

12 '·' 
108.4 95.3 

Trash f tsh 961.' 1,105.7 910.2 111 • .t 757.e 

Shrimp 131.3 127.7 1.t1.2 151.1 165.9 
Tigar 41.2 10.a 1."2 0.5 0.5 
Banana 18.9 19.1 19.7 19.1 19.9 
Schoo 1 shrtaap .12 .. 9 1".1 ·13.5 14.0 13.S 
Sargbt1d shr. . 23.0 20.0 19.• 18.8 18.8 
Others ~1.3. &3.l 97 • .t 99.2 113.2 

Crab •1.9 40 • .t 35.1 28.8 27.0 
Swlmlng 37.1 34.J 30 • .t 22.2 22.4 
Kud 4.5 s.o 4.1 4.5 4.3 
Other 0.3 O.J o.e 0.1 0.3 

Cephalopods 114.2 132.S 134.4 111.0 129.3 
Squtd 17.2 15.4 11.3 64.0 66.3 
Cuttlef tsh 45.3- "5.7 St .e .t2.8 56.4 
Octopus e.e 9.2 12.0 11.4 11.7 

Molluscs 227~2 211.a tU.3 188.5 153.6 
Baby clam 115.4 131.2 101.2 83.7 50.5 
Green mussel te.a 48.1 31.8 11.0 62.2 
llorse mussel 30.J 15.J a • .t 8.0 14. 3 
Other 14.3· 24.1 22;9 30.1 26.6 

Seaweed 0.8 1.7 1.2 4.3 0.7 

Other 11 ... •0.1 11.1 29.0 153.1 

Source: Fishery Record of· That lend, .1990. 
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Table 4. Freshwater Jpecles production 

Unit : 1000 tonnes 

1988 1987 1988 1985 1984 

Total 113.1. t11. t 181.8 111.5 tl1.8 

Tt lepta 21.8 27.3 23.3 15.•I 21.5 

Other food f fsh 27.8 21.t 35.5 24.1 26.9 

catfish (Swat) 25.4 18.5 15.8 18. 2 11. l 

local carp 21. 9 18.9 21.8 te.o 20.1 

Sepat slam 11.8 20.2 23.0 23.1 18. 9 

Catf 1sh (Ouk) 11.2 16.8 .18. 9 18.0 14.9 

Snakehead f lsh 15.8 19.1 23.5 21.8 20.4 

Freshwater prawn 13. 1 13.0 S.4 7.2 4. 7 

Cl fmhlng p1tarch 1.1 1 • .C 1.9 9.:8 9.2 

C011111lon carp 4.1 e.• 4.0 l.e '·' Swamp eel 1. s e . .c I. & 2.e 2.4 
Other 3.4 5.5 I.I 7.9 6.9 

Source: Fisheries Record of Thailand, 1990. 
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tables. Uttltz1tlon or •artna fish 

1988 19157 1984 

Tonnes I Tonnes ' Tonnes I 

Harketed •aa,002 19.95 497, 149 19. 13 580,900 26.3 

frozen 349,307 14.28 325,501 12. 51 201,000 9.• 

Cured 238,051 9.85 279,U7 10.14 348.100 t&. 21 

Canned 324,845 13.28 318,•Je 12.24 181,300 8~5 

Other 1,0'7. 920 42.U 1, 185, 178 45.55 844,900 39.G 

Tota1 2,U&, 125 100.00 2,601,929 100.00 2,314,800 100.00 

Jab1e 6. Ut hat ton of fruhwater rt sh 

1988 1987 1984 

Tonnes x Tonnos s Tonnes x 

Tota1 183,807 100 111, 1 .. 2 100 181 ,819 100.0 

Harketed 1.U,"98 78.7 152,3.C2 H.8 111 ,555 12.1 

frozen 

Cur1d 39, 108 21.3 24,827 u.o 44,214 27.3 

dried/salted 22,583 12.3 11,542 8.5 21,022 13.0 

steamed/smoked 6,242 3.4 .C,960 2.8 6,H9. 3.5 

ren1ented 8,130 4.7 1,811 4.3 13,455 8.3 

fermented paste -18' 0.1 354 0.2 212 o. 1 

rtsh sauce 1,489 0.8 177 0.1 2,583 1.8 

dried shrimp '11 0.1 186 o. 1 

other 1,157 0.1 

Source F1shftrtos Record or Thailand, 1984, 1987 and 1988, 
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Tablli. 7. Hulaber or rtsh proctsstng factory 

Type of plant 1917 1181 1915 198' 

Cold storage 10 14 10 11. 

CannertlS .Ct .Cl 39 31 

Fish sauc1 110 "t 114 113 

Fish •al t5 93 92 95 

Shrf•P paste nd nd 2,125 2,110 

Salted ftsh 111 143 171 100 

Drf ed shr linp ne 165 ua 214 

Dried squid 711 121 119 HS 

Dried •ussel 580 113 814 111 

Steamed f lsh 11 ... '15 131 

Smoked f tsh 81 180 111 184 

Flsh-shrtap cracker 15 107 19 18 

Flshball 19 H 54 6' 

Budu sauca Z3 30 33 37 

Source : Sta~tstlcs of Fi1h1rtas Factory 1919. 
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Fish Proa-ing laduetrJ 

Since 1984 the number of fiab proceuing pJmra bu DOl aubarmballJ increased 

(Table 7). 

Fnaing Plants ud Cold 5&an&e 

In 1987. lheR wcm 80 RSiltctcd fRczing md cold llongc plants. Their main 

activities were prepuing. freezing llMl balding productl including fresh producu 

destined for local CCXllUmptioD. Many of lbelC plaDll have increased their production 

capacity in RlpOllle to dCIDllld in the intcmlliaoal marbta bctwccn 1988 IDd 199(). 

During 1989, thCR weR ahodagca of cold atonge holding• u shrimp 

aquaculture producu clAIDllic:ally increased. Since tbco, the Board of lnvCllment has 

regnintcd inveatmcnt privilcgca to inveaton in lhia area. including thole producing 

value-added producb. 1bil bu cantn"buted to a pal exp1111i.cn of cold storage 

Major spcc:ica utiliu.d by thia induwy are miscellaneous fish, 

ccphalopocla. and abrimp, 1bc proc;calOO normally produced bJoc:k frozen producia. 

e.g. shrimp are procc11ed in the fonn of bead~. hudlen, peeled. deveincd, 

un-deveined. Cephalopoda ue proceaacd in the form of wbok squid, aquid blbc. squid 

rings and tcntaclea. Fiab , for tbc moat put. are proce11Cd iD1o fjJJct fonn. 

A major indultria1 dcnlopmcnt in lhia liu ii the producticm of baucred and 

breaded producu ming vuiaua aeafooda u hue, llld &be inuoduc:tian of aome other 

value- added producta in tcrma of new producl dcvelq>IDClll IDd packaging 

divenifieatioo. 

Cannerlea 

The number of C11U1Criea bu not increucd in rcccnt ycan bccauac the existing 

factorica bave not rcachea their lull caplCity. C.Ocd taDa .,. tbc main production, the 
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real uc engaged in &he productioo of cmuacd abrimp, crabmcal. t>.hy cliam, ccpludopoda;, 

sardine and mactcrcl. 

·lbc iuJua;lr)' hoaa made cJfona lO increase pr\lduction yield and cfficic:ucy. 

improve pmduca qU411ity, 5tylca of pack and packaging. On lhc production line, new 

equipment hM bccu cxlcuivcly uacd to incrcuc production efficiency. Mod C0111pt111ic:s 

have hired well-trained production and quality cunlrol personnel. In addition In 

conventional packing media, variou1 ucw poacking mc:Jiu have: bccu dcvclupcd lo lldd 

value lo &he producu. Tiac tradi1ional lhrcc-picce can has been rcpl11CCCI by 1wo-piccc 

cana 1111d by e111y-opc:n cud·aaua. SouM: aumcrica produce: their own caa11. 

A large-scale cannery has already invested in lcchnology for L'ic utili1.ation of 

the proccuing wutca, for example, lhc proccuing of :sauce from tuna c:ooking waler. 

Canned pctfood is another way lo utilize waste from the canncrica. (Out ~ of coann~t 

pclfood ia made of f.reih sardine.) 

Suriml And Suriml Based Products Prucasing 

There arc. at lhc moment, nine active aurimi p.roccsson. Among lhe1c arc three 

pian11 lbll p.rocc11 imitation crabmeat. Total aurimi production CDf>acity ia S0,000 

mt/yca.r .. Most of the aurimi pltanta produce 1ccoa1di&I} products sucl1 as fi5hb:all, 

brcedcd fi5h cukc and cuulcfi:ah ball. 

Vadue-Added Products Pro&:d:il11g 

Production of voaluc:-.1Jd~ 1c:1a.food produell ~ttartc:d with the producaion of 

surimi in 1967 and cooked and pcclc:d shrimp ll about the same time (Suwanrangsi. 

1991). l.cllcr major dtvcloplllA:Dli in v&Jue·flddcd producta were CORSUmcr·pack frozclf 

seafood. aurimi produe1 ( e.g., fist.ball, imitation crabmeal and Japanese-style fish jelly 

product•) and 1emi-procc11ed product• (e.g., spring roll, blltc:red and breaded producu). 

Cunen&ly abrimp is valui-added into the following form1: cooked and peeled shrimp. 

cooked whole abrimp, peeled buucrtlicd, Uail·on. peeled &cmpura. ballcrcd and bre&Kl~d 

shrimp, shrim' skewer anct procc11ed products. 
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Traditional Products Establllbments 

dale. even though they do not uae much modem tcc:hnology. they have made progreas 

in upgnding quality atandarda and arc packing more and more in sapooae to their 

customers· rcquircmenu for quality. However, there ia still much room for improvement 

in processing pr.aiccs. equipment and hygiene. It ia estimalcd that 275.159 ml of raw 

material or 10.5 Ill of toW fiab production were utilized in producing traditional 

products in 1988. Improvement in any of the above mentiooed areas would resulted in 

beuer utilization of saourcca. and, indirectly increase fish supply for local consumption. 

Export or Fish and Fishery Products 

Thailand is currendy one of the world's major exporters of fish and fishery 

products, and seafood ii one of lbe cowitry'a moat important llld successful industries. 

Frozen shrimp and canned aeafood have been among the leading fishery exporb anct 

ranked 9th and 10th among 1'hailand's major export earners. 

Exports of fuhcry products accounted for more than 50,000 million bahu in 

1989 ( Department of Busineaa Ecooomics, 1991). There arc now 17 major fish and 

fishery products which cam foreign currency income. These include frozen shrimp, 

canned tuna, canned seafood, f'rozcn tuna loina, frozen ccphalopoda, frozen ftllct and 

surimi and others. the present stabll and prospect& of some major itema are described 

below: 

Frozen Shrimp 

The species of ecooomic importance arc black tiger shrimp (estimated to be 56111 

of the total shrimp export). white ahrimp and mabwa&cr prawn. The popular product 

fonns among traders arc raw hcadlcH shell-an, constituting 7K of the total world 

trade, and bead-on shrimp which eceount for about lK. About 10· lSt» consists of 

peeled shrimp and breaded shrimp. Thailand bu incrcucd production of frozen shrimp 
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willa the e1tpnnsiun of itia aquaculture. which is dominated by black ligcr shrimp. aaml 

with increased demand from die market. In. 1988, ·nuuland was ahle to hold a 1tron,: 

market shuc in laillll. USA 111d even in the EC countries which have now become 

familiar with cold waler shrimp (Suwanrengsi. 1991). 

A particulu problem faced by die industry in llllljor markets has been 

competition fmm suppliers in other develO(,mcnt countries. To offset this, processors 

have intensified effort• to build a quality image and lo diversify markel1 and product 

forms. New ready-to-cook products and packing styles hitYC been developed along with 

new chemical and drug-free products. 

Canned Tuna 

Thai processors use boU1 domestic and imported tuna for canning, and the 

clomcalic catch consists or tOllltROI and little tuna. 'lbe majority or tuna that Thailand 

imJ>orlS nrc skipjnck (npproximalely 85-90'1), followed by ycllowfin (8-12'1J) and some 

albacore (2-3'1J). Imports now account for over 7<>'1> of die tuna used in dae procesaing. 

The country now bolds 70'1. market share in Uae USA. 50% in die EC c<>untric11 

including Brii.ain, Weit Germany and Swit1.erland, and 60'IJ in Canada. Export" 

rocketed from t.BS4 million bahu in 1984 to close to 13,800 million baht1 in 1989 ( 

Department or Bu1ine11 F.conomics, 1991). 

Fro1.en Crphnlopods 

In 1989. exports accounted for 69,054 mt and were valued at S.238 million 

bahts. The principal markets for these species arc J~pan and south Europe. Thailand is a 

major supplier of cuttlefish 1nd octopus to both market• to which it shipped 15,600 ml. 

f'or the pall five years, 11aai proccHOJI have IUff ered from limited supply or 
squid and octopus, a situlllion whida hns re1ulted iu high prices, ;:~competitiv~ 

products, and decreased e1port quantities .and values. Consequently, since 1989, export 

volume has f allcn ar.d this trend is upectcd to continue. In addition to shortage of 111w 

mnlerial, the inclu•try faces the problem of poor·qunlily raw material • J•ar1icuharly thot 
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supplied by trawlen. Import rcgulalions, quotu and inspcdion procedwa have also 

retarded the expansion of the market. 

F"ash 

Ciilled fish have been major expo~ itcma over the put five ycan. Prepared 

fish products, particularly surimi and frozen filletl, are increasingly important. Fi1h fillet 

is a standard item of the intemlliooal tnde and with a high potential for growth, and 

many processors have diversified into this area. 

AnOlhcr intcreating itema is frozen tuna loins. Thai proccasora acquired new 

processing techniques whid1 allow flab to be cooked and frozen in way that retain 

odour and flavour. Under tbia system, labour·intaisive guUing, cleaning and initial 

cutting or tuna will be done in Thailand. The output • frozen lWlll loins will then be 

shipped to the US and Europe for the capital-intaiaive packing opcralioo. 'lbe volume 

of trade bu greatly expanded fIOm 118 ml valued ll 8.2 million babta in 1989 to 

33,000 mt valued at 2.500 million blhta in 1990. 

Value Added Seafood Products 

The tr~ volume of value-added produc&a bu increased substantially; it is 

estimated that value-added producta trade in 1990 llCCOWlted for 56.000 mt, valued at 

3,700 million bahta(l)cpartmalt of Buaineaa Economics, 1991). This figure includ~s 

imitation crab meat, breaded fish and fishball and excludes ccpbalopoda and shrimp 

producu. To pcnetrale new marbta and to io<;RUC the export of value-added producu, 

both government and the private aecton have carried out a programme of continuous 

product development, product adapca&iao, ~logy development and qwdity coolrul u 

well u a packaging development programme. 

Problems of Tbe Industry 

Aa the fishery indutry expanda. the industry flCCI the following proMcma: 
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at ·n1e sourcing of raw materials for further proce11ing 11 a major prohlcm 

facing hi>th the exported factories as well n U1e domc11tie traditional fish processors. 

In addition, the inclu1try cannot fully control the quality of raw material, especially from 

cnrturr 'i~hrrirs Even though it has applied strict 1tandard1 in the purchase nf raw 

material, cu1111'cti1ion among pr~essors has fmccd them to be more flexible to maintain 

tl1r.ir sharr of i:upply. Control «'f the quality nf nqunculture products is easier. 

l:t) Trnde competition amo11g developing countries ia becoming inlencc. As ii 

rc~mll these countries need lo rmharlc. on llC\V pmduct!I which "'ill ~ivc hi~hcr prC'fil 

r;) l';.ackn~in~ technolur,ir11 rue nceclcJ for the further clcvclopment of the 

industry. At the moment, the industry depends on imported technology in the area of 

proceuing techniques nnd equipment acquired from joint-venture: and equipment 

suppliers. Self-developed technologies arc also employed but progress is slow in this 

area. Faster progress is being made on technology adaptation. Improved packaging is 

\!rucial, not only to protect the prnducts but also to market the produclll. 

Future Development 

The government will embrak on a programme to modemisc the fil1h processing 

industry and 111~0 ,introduce improvement to the traditional prnceuing sector. 'i11t. 

department uf foiahcrics has future plm11 for the dcvclupment of Uae processing indu"llY 

hy developm~.111 nnd management, in en-operation with lhe industry, of the proceuintt 

:irul quality auu1nnce techniques ncccled to secure optimum and economic benefits for 

the nation and to promote the expo1t of qu11lity lish 111d fishery products. Specific 

objectives are lo: 

• improve the income of 1maJl-1cale fisherman Ind fish proce1tor1. achieve Md 

maintain sclf-•ufficirocy in U1c supply or fish to die domestic market, by reducing 

wast11ge N1d spoil11· : losses aml increaaing ul.iliiation, 

- m:tli111i1.e the partic:ip11tinn of rurul population in commercial fish pmcc:uing 

11ctivi1ie:1, H1i11 the industry in contaolling Uae quality of fish and fishery products, ancl 
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incrcaac upoat earning• from the 1ale of fi1h and filhcry product1. 

In the industrial sector. future ,,1an1 for_ development include: 

- divcraificalion or fish encl fishery product caport• to new markcu. 

- implementing quality management program based on HACCP principle&. end 

- ulili7.ation or indusuial waste. 
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